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t :• ••• Pick Your
Own Field

Back on Home Front

Miss Lisa Golden

Lisa Is 3d
Generation
Hadassah
Among 40 new life mem-

-bora-to be inducted by Rah-
way ChapterHadassah-this j

-sprlng-will-be -Miss Lisa- t h a : >.r°u U

Golden, six-year-old daugh- y°UT inter

In Marines
The United States Marine

Corps announced a new pro-
gram whereby qualified men
and women may select the
field in which they wish to
serve while on active duty.

This program, called the
"Ground Guarantee Pro-

•i gram," is designed to enable
qualified young men and wo-
men to fulfill their military
obligation and at the same
time receive valuable train-'
ing.

To - qualify, 'you must be
between the ages of 17-26,
physically qualified, pass a
series of mental tests, and
agree to serve four years on
active duty. All guarantees
will be in writing and given
prior to enlistment.

This program can get ^ou
the, job^of your choice, __one..

enjoy and-keep_.
your interest. You'll receive

Jaycee-ette
Pet Show

A First in 3rd Ward

WARM RECEPTION ... Capr; James L. Pressman, right, of Ranway is welcomed home by Art

DeLorenzo, president of Kiwanis Cluk. A gradaate of Rahway High School and Rutgers, Press-

man-was-stationed-in Vietnam i s a helicopteLpilot and receivedmany decorations. He has

iHTassTgned toTorl Wolters.TeiGras an Instructor. • —

On Apr. 25
The annual pet show spon-

sored by the Rahway Jaycee-
ettes will get underway at
Tully Field, Grove St., on
Saturday, April 25, from 1
p. m. to 4 p. m., Rahway.
All children between kinder-
garten and third grade, in-
clusive, are eligible to en-
ter their pets. Any and all
pets are welcome, but must
be restrained on a least or
by some other means.

Judging the event will be
Mrs. Dorothy Fontana and
James Miller from the Kind-
ness Kennels.*" A United
States Savings Bond was don-
ated by Kindness Kennels and.
will be awarded to the pet
that wins best - in - the -
show.
' Applications have—been"
printed and will be distribu-
ted~to~the local schools as"

possible.

RAHWAY
Rahway Public Library
1175 St. George Ave.
Rahway, N,. J. -07065
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Aves,, Rahway, marks the first time the city has ever placed a traffic light in the 3rd Ward. In

10 CENTS

NY Times Features Dems Tap New City Equipment Voted; VetS
Trinity Methodist's Dan Martin Council Urges State, County
Miss Ediia Duggan F 5 M ^ a r Pay for Municipal Holdings .

ship a
of Mr.
of Rahway. Lisa is the young-
est life member in the Rah-
way chapter.

Mrs. Waron, a new life
member, has presented life
membership to her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Golden and Miss
Paula Eva Waron, as well as
to Lisa, thus making the
Waron Family a three-gen-
eration Hadassah life mem-
bership family.

A second third generation
family in the chapter is the
Arnold family consisting of

- H pay, prestige and promotion mm. - ^ ^ _ - p^ e r\ • t •••
i | ? i ^ d °"ly by ŷ ur ability

Republican-Rep. Florence be seeking an eighth term House, and is second-rank-
P. Dwyer today announced
her candidacy for reelection
to the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives from the 12th
Congressional District of
New Jersey which includes
Clark.

Mrs. Dwyer, whose win-
ning margins in the 1966
and 1968 elections were the

that you will have had
best training in the "world.

You can receive training
in' electronics and data pro-
cessing. The sky is the limit.
Contact your Marine Corps
recruiter for more informa-
tion at 272 North Broad St.,
Elizabeth.

Rela-

PBA Asks Council
For M,000 Raise

Saying that Mayor Thomas
A. Kaczmarek and Public

Mrs. Anna Greenberg, her Safety Director Thomas Kel-
daughter, Mrs. Aaron Ax- martin favor 51,000 in-
nold, and her granddaughter creases for members of the

Clark force. Local No. 125
of the Patrolman's Benevol-
ent Association has peti-

an eighth term . , _ -* • ,_
in the house ' l n8 minority member of the

The 12th district includes Banking and Currency Corn-
all of Union County except mittee and its important
for Elizabeth, Linden, and Housing Subcommittee. She
Rahway, together with the i s a l s o ranking minority
following western Essex member of the Subcommit-
County municipalities: Cald- tees on Consumer affairs and
well, Roseland, Verona, and Intergovernmental
West Caldwell. D o n s -

Congresswoman Dwyer I n addition, Mrs.
largest of any Congressional n a s amassed considerable
candidate in the state, will'seniority in her House car- .

eer. She is the ranking min-rv l s o ry Commission on
ority member of the Gover-1 tergovernmental Relations,
nment Operations Com- a n d w a s o n e o f two principal
mittee, and would become sponsors of the legislation
chairman in the e4yent of a
Republican victory in the

soon as possible. If more-
are desired, please call
chairman Mrs. Robert
Brandner-ar3 81-0595 or co-~
chairman Mrs. John Ahern
at 382 -8513.

Rahway. Watching groundbreaking are I . to r. Councilman-at-Large Ray A. Giacobbe, Mayor

John C. Marsh and Third Ward Councilman Richard J . Voynik. Often called one of the worst

corners in Rahnay, it has been the scene of many accidents and a fatality jusLiastspring.

2 Awarded For Loyalty
John Svihraand Inez Whel-

chel, both of Rahway, were
among 113 with 10 years or
more of service as mem-
bers of the Perth Amboy
General Hospital staff who
were recognized at the an-

and was one of only five em-
ployees to be honored in this
category. Inez Whelchel was
awarded a 10-year pin.

Ernest R. Hansen, presi-
dent of the hospital board,
and Robert S. Hoyt, hospital

I 'M G L A D I C H A N G E D T O . . .

PREMIER OIL

Edward D. Barnes

g
Arnold,

inducted

13-year-old Lisa
They, too, will be
in June. •

Monday evening, April 13,
the regular monthly meeting
of Hadassah will be held at
Temple Beth Torah, Bryant
St., Rahway. The program
of the evening will center
around the Passover cele-
bration. Marc Nadelman,
president of Cranford United
Synagogue Youth and a group
of teen-agers, will perform
Israeli dances.

JCs Begin
New Grid
Goal Push

Dwyer
one of three members of

the. House" on the U. S, Ad-. n u a l awards dinner given by. " l u '™"erc
r°-a"° r

yt! " ° ^ i c ^
Commission on In- * e board of governors-last ^ * £ S S X ! I E £

- h r a wa°sdcbormdgmeendedfor ^ M ^ c ^ a ' s e w o T e r i n
social service, for 25 years

AND
GASOLINE

SUPPLY

which created the commis-
sion in 1959.

faithful service over a per-
iod frSm 20-24 years. He
lives at 698 Seminary Ave. of service.

FOR FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE
AND HIGH QUALITY OIL

Dial 388-5100

Marsh to Penn Central:
Offer Cleanup Program
Just what action the Perm m e c e n t e r o f Our commun-

Central Railroad plans to jty >•
take to restore its proper- j h e raiiroad said it would

begin general repair and re-
storation this spring, Marsh
claimed, and particularly on
the Irving, Cherry and Broad
Streets overpass, and the
Broad Street andMilton Ave-
nue overpass.

Marsh said the "good wea-

restore its proper-
ties in Rahway was the sub-
ject of a letter sent by Mayor
John C. Marsh to William
Drunsic, assistant division
engineer for the railroad.

Marsh asked the Penn Cen-
tral to provide a date to dis-
cuss improvements', a sug-p , g
gested work schedule, and a
schedule for continued main-
tenance of the railroad's pro-
perties in Rahway.

Marsh said to Drunsic in
his letter that "our joint-
inspection revealed literally
hundreds of code violations,
rampant blight, safety haz-
ards and an assortment of
unsightly and intolerable
conditions stretching through

tioned council to take action T n e N e w j e r s e y Jaycees—
on the matter. began the drive toward their

Council offered a $700 per s e c"o n d $1,000,000 goal for
annum raise, but this was c h a r i t y w h e n they raised ~
voted down by thePBA, 16-1. m o r e Aan $193,000 from the

On another front, the PBA 1 9 6 9 J a y c e e Football Classic
was awarded $500 by the b e r w e e n the New York Giants
Franklin State Bank • 100a ̂ j P h i l a d e lphia Eagles.
Raman Rd. Clark for ap- c l a r k realized $657.90 •
prehending three bandits and f r o m l a s t y e a j - . s g a m e a n d
recovering money in a rob- Rahway" received $1,607.93.-
bery of the bank Feb. 13. I n announcing the success

of last year's game for the
benefit of New Jersey char-
ities and Jaycee youth, sports
and-community service pro-
jects, State Jaycee president
Jerome Nowicki said that the
eight-year total of charity
dollars from the classic now
stands at $1,256,000.

Approximately 166 chap-
ters throughout New Jersey
earned $137,000 for some
250 charities in the state by
selling tickets for the game,
by selling ads in the souvenir
magazine and by working at
the 1969 game.

An additional $40,000 from
the 1969 classic will be used
to support Jaycee youth,
sports and community ser-
vice projects in the state,
while $16,000 has been added
to the Jaycee Scholarship
Fund at Rutgers' four divi-
sions, New Brunswick, Doug-
las, Newark and Camden.

r g
ther is almost upon us," and
nothing has been heard from
the Penn Central's manage-
ment.

Marsh said that recently
loose concrete fell from the
Milton Avenue elevation
threatening the safety of pe-
destrians and that the rail-
road's action could be de-
layed no longer.

Legion Unit Extends Aid To Disabled
Rahway Unit #5, American

Legion Auxiliary, held their
,April meeting with Mrs.
Ralph Reed presiding.

Child welfare chairman
Mrs. John Terbecki reported
she had taken an Easter
card to Woodbridge State

'School. The unit reported 12
new members, and that 140
coupons were collected for

selected as chairman of the
nominating committee.

Unit =5 has been invited to
participate in the Memorial
Day services in Rahway. It
was announced that county
officers and Gold Star Mo-
thers and the Girl's State
representative will be pre-
sent at the May meeting.

The East Orange Hospital
the"month.of March. Auxill- party has been "seTforTues-
ary members bought five
bonds during March. "

Rehabilitation chairman
Mrs. Andrew Broberg said
24 hours had been spent at

, Menlo Park Hospital and 10
hours at Rahway Hospital 292
by auxiliary members. She w a s charged with drunk dri-
also expressed thanks to v lng- He was said to have
those who assisted in the bin- failed a Drunk-O-Meter test
go party at the Menlo Park administered by Clark Sgx.
Home for Disabled Vets. Donald Ficke.

Mrs. Harry Hoeft was H i s car collided with an-

day, April 28. Cars will
leave the legion home on
Maple Ave. at 6:15 p.m.

The legion is having a Wes-
tern Nite on Saturday, April
18, with buffet and square
dancing and everybody is.
invited to the fashion show
on Monday, April 13, at the
legion home. Donation is 51.

Mrs. Kaden was incharge
of hospitality. Mrs. Broberg
won the dark horse prize.

Two Men Are Hit On W. Grand Ave.
other vehicle driven byMrs.
Beatrice E. Martin, 51, of
2228 Church St., Rahway,
reported Patrolman Robert
Clark. Schulties was treated
at Rahway Hospital for a cut
head.

Came, Sawed, Conquered

lap Gran Cta*s pnsMtatla tf J.B. Prl«tl«y*s "Dmgmmt Cmu." Tbty an Retort A.
TMMa, i n Ntlai Mtssam if 1M1 Metf (amy St., Rahway, Miss Stary S. Waftm art R«-
baf A. I t m af M l Hants* St., Rakway. Tin ilay bad far parttrmsBccs i i Can pas Ctatw

Starting April f
Interest isn't the only thingyou get

from Franklin State Bank.
Check these special

Open a savings or checking account of
$100 or more, and choose one of these:

High Inl.mlly
Poly Floiting Lanltm

5 Piece Stainless Steel
Garden Tool Set

* Open a savings account or buy an FSB
Certificate for $1,000 or more, and take
your pick:

10-pc. Sheffield
Presentation
Cullory Set

Sturdy Rubberized Ctnvn
Inflattbl* Surf Rider

2,200 iq. It. Coverage

•Open a savings account or buy an FSB
Certificate (or $5,000 or more, and
choose from these:

Melnor Automatic Traveling Lawn
Sprinkler with 10,000 sq. ft.

Coverage (Hose not Ind.)

Roto Mix 3-tpeed
Hand Mixer with V

Fire King-Bowl

Set of 3 Walnut Stack
Tables, 15 x 15 « 1 C
high. Brass Trim

Black * Decker
14-pc Utility Drill
Kit with Carrying
Case

Patio King striped hammock,
with emerald green stand

'A charge will be made against accaunit which are cloiod or lall below fnr opening minimum—I),000 or 55,000—In Ifie ffrst fttr

At FSB Earn Highest Interest Any Way You Want It.

53/%
/ 4 / o with FSB

2-Year Certificates of
.$^000 or more held
for 2 years or more

2 with FSB
1-Year Certificates of
$1,000 or more held
for 1 year or more

with FSB
Short-Term Certificates
of $1,000 or more with
30-day withdrawal privileges
and with 90-day Preferred
Passbook Savings of
$500 or more.

7%2 ' " with FSB
Business Certificates
of $1 OO'OOO or more on
deposit for 1 year or longer

OPEN: 8 TO 8 DAILY
AND 9 TO 5 SATURDAY

Convenient Locations <
Main Offlct: 610 FranKlin Blvd., Franklin Township, N. J.

Franklin Mall Offict: Easton Avo and Rl. 287, Franklin Township, N. J.

Kingston Office: Highway 27, Kingston, N, J.

MUliton* Offlct: Rt. 533, Millstone, N. J.
9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. Daily • 9 a.m. to Noon Saturday • 6:30 to 6 p.m. Thursday
Drive-In: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Daily • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

Motor Office Dnve-ln: Franklin Blvd. & Somerset St., Franklin Township, N.J.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. {Daily • 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday

a friend of the family

Franklin State Bank
member FDIC • ^

Clark Office: Westlield & Rarltan Roads, Clark, N. J.

Scotch Plaint Office: 336 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. J.

Weatfleld-Famnod Office: 2222 South Avenue, Scotch Plains. N. J.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Daily • S a.m. to Noon Saturday • 6 to B p.m. Monday
Drive-In: 8 a.m. to S p.m. Dally • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday

Highland Park Office: 45 Woodbridge Ave., Highland Park, N. J.
S a.m. to 3 p.m. Daily • 8 a.m. to Noon Saturday • 6:30 to 8 p.m. Thursday
Drive-In: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Pally • 9 a.m. to 5j>.m. Saturday

1

Gets Added
Instruction

Edward D. Barnes of 496
Race St., Rahway, has com-
pleted an advance training
class for life, health and
financial services agents of
The Travelers Insurance Co.
held at the Education Center
in Hartford, Conn.

Barnes is one of 22 agents
selected from all parts of the

- United States and Canada for
the course on the basis of
outstanding achievements in
the field. He represents The
Travelers in the life insur-
ance lines through his own
agency in Rahway. Barnes is
also a member of the Na-
tional Association of Secur-
ities Dealers and is licensed
to sell mutual funds and vari-
able annuities.

Barnes attended Bryant
College, Providence, R.I. He
is president. of the Butch
Kowal Association which
raises funds to provide clo-
thing for needy children and
to promote other charitable
deeds.

He is married to the
former Miss Donnalee Glad-
hill of Pittsburg, Pa.,andtbe
couple have one child. A

Rock Gfrta -
TixHTempo
Increased

Final preparations have
been completed and the tick-
et tempo has increased for

• the rock festival and dance
• on Friday, April 24, at 8 p.m.

at Rahway High School.
General chairman Barry

_ Dexeamer-has announced that —
tickets can be purchased at
two locations in Rahway - -
Sherwin Williams Paint
Store, 1516 Irving St., and
Sound-A-Rama, 1483 .Main
St. For ticket information;
call 331-2195 of 382-8072.
Price of admission is $2 per
person, which entitles the
holder to dance and groove to
the music of 15 bands.

The response by bands
has been enthusiastic. They
will compete in concert for
cash prize money — first
place, $100; second place,
$50; third place, $25.

Also, the first-place win-
ner will represent and be
sponsored by'the Rahway
Jaycees In the state com-

While "The New York Times" might have placed an article
on women seminarfans in an odd spot — in the "Food Fashions
Family Furnishing" section--what emerged from the story

' was the changing role women play in some Protestant churches.
Women seminarians — about 2 or 3 per cent of all semin-

arians in 1960 — are a rare breed, but "The Times" found
several who were eager to explain their work. Including Miss
Edna Duggan, assistant pastor of Rahway's Trinity United
Methodist Church.

z^Unlike~m"ostTor^herrfem~aTeTc^ 34—
year-old native of Florida, still thinks there is a place for
preaching. She has delivered'several sermons in Rahway and

-enjoys-researching-and writing sermons. "Of course;iHs not—
the only thlng.lt is also important to listen-to people when they-
come for counseling, and to share the feelings that they ex-
press."

Miss Duggan is a student at Drew Theological School of
Drew University, Madison,-where she has the highest academic
average in her class. Is seeking to be a lady 'minister with a
congregation.

Her New York area counterparts, however, if "The Times"
writer is accurate, are seeking new places in the Protestant
ministry, such as team ministry workers, hospital chaplairts,
religious publishing, counseling and teaching positions.

Besides the pleasure MissDugganreceives from the scholarly
side of the ministry, she finds friendships with the congrega-
tion rewarding, especially participating with them in "the joys
of a Christian experience.

Miss Duggan Is looking forward to her ordination and hopes
to be assigned a church.

ARGAST TELLS OF NEED

Hospital Graduates

Rahway Democrats met •
Tuesday night at the Union
County Democratic Head-
quarters, 1492 Main St., Rah-
way, and selected Daniel'L.
Martin, 34, of 454 Hamilton
St., as their mayoral stan-
dard-bearer. Mr. Martin i s '
a land surveyor and will

__opppse incumbent_Republl«-
can_Mayor_ John C. Marslw-

Selected as CounciUnen-
at-Large candidates were

—former 5th Ward Councilman
—Charles -E.-Crowell^oI-l-722-

Church St., Wilson D. Beau-
regard of 768 Beverly Rd.,
longactive in veterans and
civic affairs, and Francis
R. Senkowski, of 360 Ru-
dolph \vc, -icrivc in the Rail-
way Knights of Columbus.

This trio will oppose three
GOP incumbents:Ray A.Gia-
cobbe, a local contractor,

^real-estate agentrand insur-
e r , George J. Vansco, and
Council President William M.
Weaver.

"We think our well*-
rounded Democratic slate

• offers Rahwayans a diversi-
fied background of talent and
will provide the city with
good leadership if elected,"
Rahway Democratic Chair-
man Patrick O'Donnell said.

14 as Nurse Aides Alhartlbr*'s

62nd Fete
Next Week

"• Events of this type have
become very popular and the
competitiveness of the bands
insures a very excellent show
forjhe nominal cost of $2.
Refreshments will be avail-
able at moderate prices.

Fourteen students were.
graduated from a two -week
pre - employment training
course at a ceremony in the
Rahway Hospital classroom.
Each trainee was awarded
a cap and certificate as well
as a Rahway rose corsage,
since the rose is the hospi-
tal's symbol of service.

The course was conducted
by Mrs. Iona Maynard, R.
N., inservice training coor-
dinator, who welcomed the

""stuilerite, their guests, and
hospital' department heads.
She introduced George E.
Argast, assistant director,
who spoke about the numer-
ous opportunities awaiting
the nurses' aides in their
field and indicated that their
involvement in hospital work
allowed them to provide a
much - needed service to-
others, which would bring
them a great deal of person-
al satisfaction.

He went on to explain that
there are opportunities for
promotion-within-the hospl-~~
tal. Employees who started

_as_nurses-'-aides have been
promoted to technicians
working with radloisotopes,
electrocardlagrams, and el-
ectroencephalograms. About
15 employees who started
as nurses aides have gone
on to study nursing and other
phases of hospital work.

In addition, new skills are
being demanded in hospitals
and consequently new types
of positions are constantly
developing. Argast conclud-
ed by saying. You will find
that you have Involved your-
self in a good deal more than
a Job."

Mrs. Marie Brennan, R.
N., director of nursing, wel-

-comed- the employee&^to-the—
hospital family.1 She noted
that their training period was
only a beginning since they
would be learning many more A
skills on the Job in the weeks
to come. She indicated that
the hospital field is so wide

that opportunities are almost
limitless.

Several of the new employ-
ees had been employed else-
where as nurses* aides, but
the majority were entering
the field for the^flrst time.
All indicated that they enjoy-
ed helping people, and that
was the basis for their be-
coming nurses' aides. One
graduate of the course was
familiar with the hospital
because she had been invol- .

~ ved in a nurses' aide cour- '
se pilot program conducted
by Rahway High School in
1967 in association with Rah-
way Hospital.

Another graduate was
familiar with the hospital
because she frequently visit-
ed it as a member of the
Clark First Aid Squad. She
and another new employee
planned to study to become
registered nurses after det-
ermining through their work
as nurses' aides whether the
field is right for them.

The- graduates of the train-
ing courses were Miss Ar-
shalous Apelian, Mrs. Dar-
lene -Blue, Mrs. Marie Cas-
hmere, Mrs. Marie Ange
Demesmin, Miss Christine
Diggs, Mrs. JaneKoct^Mrs.
Jonnie Mae Moody, Mrs. He-
len Oyer.Mrs. Barbara Pay-
ne, Miss Evelyn Puskar,
Mrs. Shiela Rankins, Miss
Susan SamsenandMrs.Mary
Ann Walsh. — r .

Elderly Man Is
Mugged by Two
An elderly . gentleman,

Charles Phillips, 66, was
found lying on the corner

-ot~Clarfcson~PlraTrcnvlonroe
St., the apparent victim of a
mugging. Phillips resides at
126 Elm Ave., Rahway.

He. said two men stole $90
from him. He was taken to
Rahway Hospital for a minor
cut.

Warming Up Hot Line
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TING ONE TWO THREE ~ Is If u • I t c t l n y t a ? Y w bet it Is, aid Mayor John C. Marsk,

and CeuncltmaD-at-Larg* Ray A. Glactbbe, left, a n letting ready te .start The Het

I to provide citizens Kith a way of c e m m l u t l n g with fbe town talkers. Martin J . Slllrie

nitrates the Recert-O-Feie wWdi tapes citizen noaoloBNS. Whirs the Dumber? What

The past grand command-
ers of Abd - Allah Caravan
No. 8, Order of Alhambra of

" Jersey City, will be honored
at the 62nd annual dinner and
dance on Friday night,' April
24, at the Alcazar of the Hi*.
Hat Club,- Eayonne, acs^rtSr
Ing to an ar.nouncementtnade
today by El Joffe CSravan
No. 155 of Rabway.

Grand Commander John
Alescot and chairman Ed--
ward Eckert have designat-
ed the occasion in honor of
the Sir Nobles, who, by their
efforts and support over the
last years, have helped to
make the caravan one of the
outstanding clubs in New
Jersey.

Abd - Allah Caravan was
organized in 1909 and had
54 -grand- commanders, of
whom 22 are living and will
be guests of honor at the af-
fair. The caravan is noted
for its contributions and do-
nations for retarded child-
ren.

Stanley Matulewicz, sup-
reme commander of the Or-

• der of Alhambra of the Uni-
ted States, Canada and Mex-
ico, will be an honored guest
and will be accompanied by
his staff of deputy regional
directors and grand com-
manders of other caravans.

Arrangements are in
charge of John Brandon,
Waiter Lehman, Carroll Po-
lakoskl, Stanley FInnerty,
James Revel, John Fitzsim-
mons," James Mulvaney and
Kevin Enright.

Ron Miller
BSA Drive
To Direct ^

Ronald Miller of Miller
Pontiac and Cadillac has
been named chairman of the
1970 sustaining memberships
and enrollment committee for
Rahway in Southern District,
Boy Scouts of America.

The appointment" was an-
nounced by Christopher
Dietz, local attorney and
chairman of Southern Dis-
trict, Union Council, Boy.
Scouts of America.
^Enrollment gbal for 1970

Is 300 members with fianan-
cial support of $2,000. This,
in addition to other sources,
will maintain and expand the
opportunity for scouting in
Rahway.

The council's yearly oper-
ating funds come from three
sources: United Fund Allo-
cation, Sustaining Member-
ships Enrollment and Foun-
dation Grants and Trust Fund
Income.

Dietz said that during his
tenure as district chairman

. the expanded demand for
funds have resulted in year-
ly deficits. The funds sought
from Rahway for this con-
tinual supportofscoudngwill
go a long way in setting the
pace for other communities

-to follow in meeting
fair share.

A bonding ordinance for
the purchase of police, fire,.
public works and municipal
court items was approved by
council Monday night.

Amounting to $45,000 the
ordinance would provide four
mobile radios and two flash-

- -ing-ts»ffic signs for the"po^~
—lice*aepartment, 20 tone a-

lerting systems for the fire
department,.- fi^o- Jeep-type
vehicles, onefoggerformos-

~ quItb~"comT6r~and one leaf
loader for the public works
department, and funds to con-
vert a National Cash Regis-
ter Machine to one employing
data processing in the muni-
cipal court.

In other action the coun-
cil approved on first reading
an ordinance that would le-
galize $2 parking .tickets
which previously had been $1.
It also approved another or-
dinance on first reading that
would allow the Rahway Val -
ley Sewerage Authority to pay
their commissioners $400 a
year and the chairman $1,500
per annum.

An ordinance limiting le-
galized games of chance in
the city was held in abey-
ance.

A resolution requesting the
state legislature to adopt
Assembly Bill No. 19 to pro-
vide payment in lieu of taxes
to municipalities by the state
and counties for real prop-
erty held within municipal
boundries.

Councilman Richard J.
Voynik, R.-3rd Ward, ex-
plained that Rahway loses a
great deal of revenue be-
cause it is not reimbursed
for tax monies lost when
Union County and the state
hold properties here. He
cited' Rahway River Park as
a county example and the
Motor Vehicles Inspection
. ' ^ a ^ r t i ^ A sqwe example.

I T^o/ council approved a
' resolution to continue the
supply of free city water to
Veterans' organizations. The
issue of free city water has
been a source of contention
since the city staTted to bill
"accounts" such as the
school system and Rahway
HoBpltal which had been re-
ceijring free water but which
are now paying their freight.

Many • citizens from' E.
Stearns Street came to the
meeting" to" protest heavy
truck traffic that was said to
be damaging the newly re-
surfaced roadway. The im-
provement was one-third as-
sessed against die residents.
Mayor John C. Marsh said
the police would be ordered
to correct the situation and
pledged to erect a partial
barrade as a last resort.

City Attorney William S.
Gurkin said police should
prohibit trucks over two tons
from parking on E. Stearns
Street and a four ton limit
should be observed for trav-
eling.

Councilman Dr. Adam T.
McDaniel. D.-4th Ward, said

• some of the trucks were gas
tankers and recalled a re-
cently explosion, a reoccur-
rence he wanted to avoid.

Peter Frazee was appoint-
ed as an alternate member
of the Board of Adjustment,
and John McGrath was named
to:-the Rahway Parking Au-
thority. ••

Discuss
Parade

A meeting of the Rahway
Veterans Central Committee
was held on Monday, March
30, at Post A5, American

. Legion.
Representatives from the

_. __y.eterans_organizations,—as
;_w_ell_as_ invited representa-
tives of civic and fraternal

MARC OF DISTINCTION . . . Roy M. Valentine, left, Rahway

High School principal, congratulates senior Marc Lauritsen

on his advancement to final round in National Merit Scholar-

ship competition. Marc is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Lauritsen of 1468 Bedford St., Rahway, (Story on Page 2)

SEEK FEDERAL AID

City Traffic Study
Gets Council Okay
A resolution authorizing city officials to start preparation of

a citywide traffic survey In combination with a consulting
.firm was unanimously approved Monday night by Rahway
Council.

Council voted for the survey to take advantage of the pro-
visions of the Federal Highway Act of 1968 which provides
funding for an Urban Area Traffic Operation Improvement
.Program, which is often referred to as TOPICS.

Tjhe! feueral-siato'program, will contribute 50 percent of ail
improvements, provided they are 'sanctioned by the State De-
partment of Transportation.

Some of the improvements funded by this program are/
traffic signals, channelling, and widening of streets, land a c -
quisition for traffic improvements and traffic forecasting. Only
those programs will be approved by the State Department of
Transportation that provide a thorough analysis of existing
highway and traffic inventory and a projection of traffic con-
ditions through 19S0.

In order to comply with these regulations it is necessary to
have a traffic study made by a recognizedsejiiisulting firm. A
committee of Lt. Richard Nolan of theTranway Division of
Traffic Safety, City Engineer Frank P. Koczur, and Business
Administrator Sidney H. Stone have recommended employing
the-services of Richard P. Browne Associates of Wayne.

The cost for such a survey, is $42,423.75 of which Rahway
must assume $5,761.25. The balance of the cost will be borne
by the state and federal governments.

It was pointed out by Business Administrator Stone that
one-half the cost of a traffic light installation would more than
pay for the city's share of the proposed traffic survey. In-
stallation of traffic lights average about 520,000.

Tickets Available For Whelan Fete
Christopher Dietz, chair-

man of the testimonial din-
ner being given for Edward
J. Whelan, founder of, the
Union County Chapter, March
of Dimes, said tickets may
be obtained for the affair by

contacting the National Foun-
dation March of Dimes, 1139
E. Jersey St., Elizabeth. The
dinner will be .held at the
Winfield Scott Hotel May 1 at-
7 p.m. „

Install Rev. Hardgrove Sunday
Rev. Orrin T. Hardgrove will be installed this bunday as

pastor of The First Baptist Church, 177 Iilm Ave., Rahway.
The service of investiture will begin at 4 p.m. and Mayor

John C. Marsh will be present. An invitation has been extended
to the public. Dr. Joseph Heartberg, executive secretary of the
New Jersey Baptist Convention, will address the congregation.

The main speaker at the installation will be Dr. George W.
Webber, president of New York Theological Seminary. He is the
author of "God's Colony in Man's World" and "The Congrega-
tion in Mission."

organizations, were present
for this meeting, which in-
volved plans—for^the1 city- "
wide _p_arade_pn_\lcmoxial_
"Day, Saturday, May. 30.

The civic and fraternal
representatives p ledged
their full support to make
this a most successful par-
ade. For those who missed
this meeting, another one is"
planned for Monday, April
27, at the American Legion.
Representatives of all these

• organizations are again in-
vited to be present at this

. meeting, which will finalize
all plans for the parade.

It is the intention of the
Veterans Central Committee
to have as much representa-
tion from the entire City of
Kahway as possible in this
parade, so you are again
reminded to please be pre-
sent on April 27.

A discussion was also held
on the purchase of the monu-
ment for the Viet Nam war
veterans from the City of
Rahway who have paid the
supreme sacrifice. This
monument will be on display
in Veterans Field on Mem-
orial Day, and all interest-
ed citizens are invited to
watch the placing of this mo-
nument alongside the other
monumiinS at -Squire Park,
St. Georges Ave. and W.
Grand Ave.

Pack 47
Displays
Handicrafts

"Handicrafts'- • was the
theme of the monthly meet-
ing of Pack 47 at the First
Presbyterian Church, Rah-
way. Each of tlie dens showed
the things they made, which
included bird houses, kites,
tie racks, tie pins.

Cubmaster Joseph Borick
led the group in several live-
ly and enjoyable games. Af-
ter the games, a cake raf-
fle was held to raise money
for the pack. Borick, assisted
by Robert Brandner, assis-
tant Cubmaster, presented
the following awards:

Denner: . Walter Sanders,
Chris Fender. Assistant Den-
ner: Daniel Dougherty, Gary "
Moro. Gold Arrow: Daniel
Dougherty, Gregory £nott.
Bear: Chris Edercr, Gregory
Knott. Wolf: Arthur Boyle.
Silver Arrow: Arthur Boyle.

Also, Webelo-Citizen:
Thomas Knott, James Skop-
rowski. Webelo Engineer:
Thomas .Knott, Robert Haw-
kings. Webelo-Forester: Ro-
bert .Brandner. Arrow of
Light: David Jackson. W«h-
elo-Naturalist: NicholaSv.
Koukotas, John "Campbell. I
Webelo-Craftsman: Robert I
Brandner. Webelo Artist:
James Skoprowski, Scott
Karaman, John Campbell,
Thomas Schimmel.

OcfJrd Exams
5 For US Schools

senator Clifford P. Case
today announced plans to hold
a Civil Service examination
on Oct. 3 to assist him in
selecting his nominees for
the U.S. Air Force, Military,
Naval and Merchant-Marine
Academies, for the classes
entering in the summer of
1971. , ^

The examination is open to
legal residents of New Jer-
sey. All persons desiring to
take the test should write to
Senator Case, Room 315, Old
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510.

TEN. NINE, EIGHT, SEVEN ... H*s countdown time for popils at Franklin School, Rahway.

Mrs. KatklOM Ktlly, a teacher, supervises Andrea Kunak*s rocket ship, Alex Busse checks

Barbara E a ^ ' s winding and Wide Likens, vice principal, s t ^

* J a Onnnattun.-Stnoasjmrk, tat ir^ton.-too. (Story^(TAnofhM-Photo engage 2)
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Social News & Notes
Klchard u . Mnger, son of way, Iran

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Singer the dean's
of 701 Dianne Court, Rah-
way, was awarded the Phi
Epsilon Pi "Outstanding
Brother Award" at Bryant
College, Providence, R.I'. In
his freshman year. Singer
received the Best Pledge
Trophy." He attended Rah-
way High School.

=By Kate Bauer 'I

list at Fairleigh
Dickinson University for the
fall semester. To attain the
honor, a student's grades
must be between 82 and 85
per cent. All those above 85
per cent are Included on the
honors list.

On Sunday, Nathan and
Betty Levin, Rahway, will
lead the annual shelter and
trail clean-up day along the
Appalachian Trail in north-
ern New Jersey. The group
will meet at the Packanack-

* a.m. For further infor-
mation, please contact the
recreation department of the
Union County Park Commis-
sion.

Moore Honored Mrs. Hourihan Takes

Speak-Up Competition
TUB board tH trasttts at

tbe Fru Pabllc Library tf
The City of Rahway has
coomeaded David j . MNri OrrTnesday. April 7. the-Rahway-Jaycee-ettefr-pft»

Susan Slutaky, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Slut-
sky of 680 Bryant St., Rah-

Nexi Prescription?

CLARK
DRUGS

5b VVestfield ive . , Clark

381-7100
Free Oelivery • Anytime

Sophomore Leslie Holz-
mann has been named to the
first semester dean's list at
Lowell Technological Insti-
tute, Lowell, Mass. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
L. Holzmanri of 679 Hamil-
ton St., Rahway.

Patricia A. Gulya of 55
Oleander Way, Clark, has
been admitted to Shepherd
College, Shepherdstown, W.
Va. Shepherd College is a
four-year liberal arts col-

for hit servlca M that bttfy
fron April t f 1988 to Dacts-
ber of 1969. Ha aarvatf a t
vice president of the heart
and chairman ef the bulldlat
and grounds committee.

ticipated In the Area 3 Speak-Up finals hosted by die
Woodbridge Jaycee-ettes.

The purpose of Speak-Up is to aid Jaycee-ettes
to become more effective oral communicators, pro-
mote leadership training and instill self confidence
in speaking before groups of people.

Topics must In some way relate to either the Jay-
cee or Jaycee-ette creeds.

The winner of this competition was Mrs. Peter
Hourihan of the Rahway Jaycee-ettes, who will now
represent Area 3 in the New Jersey State Jaycee-ette
Speak-Up finals at die New Jersey Jaycee State

. Convention in Atlantic City on May 8, 9, 10.

Miss Ellen M. Nadler of
979 Lake Ave., Clark, a
sophomore, will be inducted
into Iota XI Chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa, national junior
college honorary scholastic
society, on Thursday, April
23, at Union College. Dr.
Nathan W i id

members attended the Third
Zone Conference in Tren-

lege which is part of the ton. An election of officers
state system of higher edu- will be held at the next meet-
cation In West Virginia. It ing on April 20.
is situated in the eastern
panhandle of West Virginia, Dr. Alice fc. A . Hunt or o r g a n i £ a d o n has a record of
about an hours drive from Mantoloklng, formerly of ••>" -- ••
the Wash ing ton-Ba l t imore Rahway, a m e m b e r of the
metropolitan area.

'national alde-de-campe, re -
- ' . u c cruldng class, VFW. TheE. A. Hunt of nraanl5t • •

tal assisting at Union County
Technical Institute was held

_ _ . April 17. Receiving caps in
16 years of consecutive mem-medical assisting w e r e

'newlfor^n
newly-organ-
of American

KasS
Vanderhoof. of 2097 Kmak

F.O.E. 1S63 of Rahway at! S ™ u , i . , ^ S | S ta tes« tamaktagfteappoint-
tended the past presidents ™,°mln:. i * " . . ? . " " ! , 1 ???^ ment. "I know that with such
dinner of,both aerie and aux-

Weiss,-prcsidentiof~iliary:of the Irvington Eagles
Newark StateCollege.willbe
guest speaker, and the public
is invited to attend the cere-

Janice Rick of 80 Colonia
ehnnrpr win "h<» thp ""-*"* * ~~w u.«i».uiDiiwi Blvd., Rahway, completed a

,e in New Jersev d e < U c a t e d members In our one-year program for licen-
le in [New jersey. g r 0 U P f w e will make this the "

17th year of consecutive
Rahwayans, William growth."

j
Campus Center.

I'M GLAD I CHANGED TO . . .

PREMIER OIL
AND

GASOLINE
SUPPLY

FOR FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE
AND HIGH QUALITY OIL

Dial 388-5160

last Saturday night. Mrs.
Agnes Nelson of Rahway, was Two
guest speaker. On Sunday, the Kaplan and L. j . Rehak, were

winners of Elizabethtown Ga8__Sey_enthMrrad.e_st
Co."'s 115th Birthday "Sale Mildred Terrace

—Horoscope-GontestrTWneen Clark;—rtsited-thernWilliain
winners were chosen. Miljer Sperry. Observatory

rTTT^ a t Union College on March
Miss Debbie Lee Lyons, 16 and 19. The 120 students

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. were accompanied by tea-

SERING
HAS
SPRUNG
Time to think Springtime and ge
that warm feeling. Sun decks, so-
laria, verandas. Heated pool, planned
entertainment plus Adults and Chi
dren's Game Rooms. Reserve now...
Twin beds and bath fromSS.CO
Eu^.Slo.OO Mod. Am., each...by
phone 6U9-345-4464 COLLECT.

flfiarlborougb-ISlcnbcim
S Magic Acres on the Ocean at Park
Place, Atlantic City 0SSO4.6S Years
White Family C*nerstiip-Mjn3gement
Elliot S. Ryan. General Manager

sed practical nursing at the
Union County Technical In-
stitute, Scotch Plains. She
was honored at a pinninir-

Jents o f i ^ d - b a n d i n g ceremony held Alex Busse Helps Tyrone Gulnn Make Ricfcrt MJittoMBU While (I. to r.) Daniel Kerdcgy-
School, there April 16." " "

Leroy Lyons of 251 Rudolph cher Mrs. Marie Davey.
Ave., Rahway, was tapped as
sweetheart of Union Chapter, It's one honor after an-
Order of DeMolay. She will other for the Clark Commun-
represent the chapter at the ity Playhouse, which has
New Jersey State Sweetheart been selected to host the New
Ball Friday, May latSalaam Jersey State Show Case at
Temple, Livingston. — "

Joseph P. Heuer, Jr. of
2428 St. George Ave., Rah-
way, has been appointed a

Fire, Police
Examination
On May 16

arto, Robert Linnel, Emil Andrejkanlc and DyuH TyrttlWatca.

GOP
if Vou

Rummage Sale Rocketry
Has Pupils
Up in Air

are
a career in

in
law

here's your chance.
Open

lice Departmentand the Rah-
way Fire Department will be
held on Saturday, May 16, at
8:30 a.m. in South Plainfield
High School, South Plainfield,
where a written test, a phy-
sical performance test and a
qualifying medical examina-
tion will be given.

First New Jersey Bank, first with

MAXI-MONEY, now introduces...

MAXI-GIFTS
FREE!

when you deposit $5000 or more at our new MAXI-MONEY interest rates.

Monday
Appointments to standing

committee are on the agenda
of the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Young Republicans
of Union County, Inc., at 8
p. m., Monday, April 20,
in the Veterans Memorial
Building, Rahway.

Mayor John Marsh and
Candidatei who possess a Republican municipal chair-

• minimum of a lOth-grade m a " George Syme will we l -
education may apply for this 00Tne. ^ c°uncil. Newly-el-
examinariori'. TJieir applica-
tions will be reviewed for
possible admission to the
examination in the event that
insufficient applications are
received from candidates
with a high school diploma
or a high school equivalency
certificate.

All residency require-
ments have been reduced to •
six months and the closing
date .for filing applications
is Monday, May <1.

01^ English Custom
America's tradition of pro-

viding for disabled veterans
dates back to England, near-
ly two centuries before the
United States became a na-
tion.

VA Created in 1930

The Veterans Administra-
tion in its present form was
created by executive order
on July 21, 1930.

Union County Young
Republican chairman James
J. Fulcomer, of 384 Raleigh
Rd., Rahway, wiil preside..

Appointments will be made
to the ways and means, con-
stitution and by - laws, or-
ganization and credtials, and
minorities committees. The
county council consists of
delegates representing the
following Young Republicans
sirea clubs: Clark, Newark
State College, Plainfield,
Springfield,- Summit^_Unlon-
Townshlp, Union College,

• • and Elizabeth,

A •ne^ay n m m i *i l»,
sponswed by tti* Milvay-
Dltnurt Latfiat Anlllary h»-
V.F.W. Put N*. M l , Rah-
way, will bt NW Satnrdiy
at the V.F.W. P«tt Mm,
1491 Campball St., Ralmay,
from 9 ajn. ta 4 a M . A4atti<
and chlldrtn'i clatkbiK, taya
and hauMhald artletaa will
be offered. Mra. Jalra Ktflk
it clnirmaa. Ptte—tt will
be used taward parties for
hospitalized vtttrwr.

Lauritsen
Is Merit
Finalist

Rahway High School senior
Marc Lauritsen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Lauritsen
of 1468 Bedford St., Rahway,
has- been notified by Edward
C. Smidi, president of Na-
tional Merit Scholarship
Corporation, of bis advance-
ment to finalist In die 1969-
7Q merit program- ...

This honor is shared wldi
approximately one-half of

Science is fun . for die
fourth-grade pupils of Mrs . '
Kadileen Kelly of Franklin .
School, Rahway, and diey a-
wait eagerly their turns to

Eardcipate in a Rocket Der- t
y such as-was held in die

gymnasium of die school.'
The derby was organized-

by Alex Busse, science c o - "
ordinator, and Mrs. Kelly as -
part of a study die class did
on space. :

Busse visited die class -
weekly, bringing with him -
slides and odier. visual aids
to illustrate his talks, which '•••
covered such topics as die
universe, die constellations, -
die galaxies, die solor sys- .
tern, die earth and die space* •
program of die United States. ;.

The children, working in
groups under Mrs. Kelly's
supervision, did research,,
compiled notes, made book-
lets and illustrations and dien
gave talks to die class.

The project won die ad-
miration of Gary D. Busse, J

school principal, .. • .. »',-.

nounced publicly by Thurs-Westfield,
Union County residents un- one per cent of the g r a d u a l — ^ Tils'letter to Marc en-
der 40 years of age who-are— ting secondary school sen- • closing a Certificate of Merit
interested in joining should l o r s l n ™e nation. Smith said, "The merit pro-
send their names, address- As one of 15,000 finalists, gram recognizes you as a
es and telephone numbers to- Marc remains ln the merit talented person who undoubt-
Fulcomer or call Robert E. scholarship competition. The. edly will be one of our coun-
Rooney, Jr., executive dir- selection process now under try's future leaders in the1

ector, of 428 Durling Rd. way» and the approximately • -
Union, at 289-2325. 2,800 winners of merit schol-

The last meeting in Rah-' arships will be notified con-
way was two years ago. fidentially in late March. The

winners' names will be an-

field of your choice."

Troop 136 Has Eyes For Beauty

Our ads get you action.
Call Tbe Rahway News-Rec-
ord at 388-0600 or 388-0601

Miss Margaret Weakland'5 Judges were Mrs. Richard .
junior Troop 136 of Rahway Lehman, president of die m o " i e r , Mrs. Charles Kosty

Crossroads Girl Scout Coun- leader of caderte troop 438
took top honors In die adult

ELECTRIC CARVING KNIFE

FLIGHT BAG.
SELECT ONE 01
account ol S100

you open a uvings or checking
nen you purchase A 5% Golden

1
"I

topped almost 80 entries in
die Girl Scout Plaza beauti-
flcation contest Saturday at
die Rahway Girl Scout House.

Now get the most expensive gifts

allowed by law on deposits of

$5,000 or more... and the most

interest allowed by law . . . in one

of these MAXI-MONEY plans:

EARN 5% ANNU-
A L L Y o n o u '
Golden Passbook In-
vestment Account
S 5 0 0 m i n i m u m
initial deposit .vtr'
m'terest naicl trom
day of deposit.

EARN 5VS, on 1-
year Certificates of
Dcnosit. Sold m any
arnour
up. ir

•S100

from S500
ofItinlej

E A R N 5 - 3 / 4 %
A N N U A L L Y on
2-year Certificates of
Deposit. Sold in any
amount of $500 up,
in multiples of $100.

EARN 7Yi% ANNU-
ALLY on Certifi-
cates of Deposit for
$100,000 or more.

irst New Jersey Bank
C • t M A X I -
M O-N E .V fo r
your money . . .
a n d M A X I •
GIFTS at any of
thtM conv>nf«nt
offlcft* of F ln t <
N t w J • r s t y
Bank:

1030 RARITAN ROAD,
CLARK,

CORNER COMMERCE*PLACE,
NEW JERSEY' - '••

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

POWER RAKES
T1LURS
EMERS

ROLLERS

cil; Mrs. Robert Adler, pre-
sidentofdie Rahway Women's division.
Club, and 5di Ward Council-
man John C. Holt.

Awards were made in all
scout levels. Winners in or-
der of dieir selection were:
brownies Sharon St. Pierre
(485), Terry Johansen (423),
and Diane Flanagan (342);
Juniors Ediel Grimes (397),
Barbara Engel (514), Ua _-. -, . , „ ,„ J
Rasmussen(597),andDoreen CherlchUlo troop 157 and
Ludington (460); cadettes WeaJcland- Valentine troop
Dorie Koch (438), andSheryl 1 3 ° and brownies from Cher-
Walton (344). Gail Kosty "bino-Yoder troop 414 and
(401) received first prize Trapaano-Castagono troop
in th$ senior level and her 4 0 8 - Cadettes from Godln-

Bendey troop 416 were hos-
tesses. General chairman of
die event was Mrs. Walter
Luckhurst.

The contest was held to
obtain ideas for landscaping
die triangular piece of land
at die point of W. Emerson
and W. Milton Aves., Rah-
way, which has been main-
tained by die girl scouts for
several years.

Refreshments were made
by juniors from Costakis-

Lucy's Italian Kitchen
W Restaurant & Pizzeria

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
WHERE THE FOOD IS GOOD
PIZZA and all ITALIAN DISHES TO GO

SANDWICHES TO GO

956 St. George Ave.
Rahway, N.J.

•w-x-:«:->x-ww:-:-:Wj»s:WJK;M-:«5/r

381-9820 WE DELIVER

OPEN SEVCN DAYS?

The
V

r> - ii i i „ *• '•>, served as.assistant secre-
l.rOUdly Introduces JLOUtO __ _ S tary^ndaBsistantrreaaurer

g J B ^ > of dieorganiYation which h

Edward J . Keegan

First JN.JL
Treasurer
Is Also VP

Edward J. Keegan has been
elected vice president-trea-
surer of First New Jersey
Bank, it was announced today
by Frank M. Pitt, chairman
of the board. The bank r e -
cently opened a branch off-
ice in Clark.

Keegan, who had been tfrea-
surer of the bank, previously
served as assistant secre-

(Formerly of Ken's
Hairdressers, Rahway

Who will be known as

"Miss Elan"
CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

952 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N J .
Bulltflni • Reputation ol Simplicity i

Eltfince For Every Woman , .
Closed Alton., Thor*. 9-6, FH. 9-9, Sot. S-5

' » —5

Yoiir

bai

of the-organiYation, which he
joined in 1964, when it was
known as The First St"
Bank of Union.
- Keegan received a
elor of science degree
St. Peter's College and
tinued his studies at die
erican Institute of Bai
and Rutgers University. ;
l s a member of theNeWJe
sey Bank Executives Grot
of Robert Morrlsey Crew..
Executives, the eastern reuk
gional division of theNatioiflb'
al Association of Bank Au " *
tors and Controllers.

He and his wife
are the parpnfp
dren: Thomas, 18, Edwa
16, Robert, 15, Michael, . _
Barbara Ann, l l .MaryBetF
9, James, 7, Joseph, 6, Da-
,vld. 4, and Mark, 2.
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Hobbins Is

Volunteer

Chairman

Gallagher
To Speak
Congregations Bedi O'r of

Clark and BeoVTorah of Rah-
way are among tne cd-spoi

Where Mother of 7

Joseph F. Hobbins of Rah- R A H W A Y
way. Immediate past presi-
dent of the Upper New Jer- Week of April 20
sey Chapter, NatlonalMultl- - MONDAY
pie Sclerosis Society, has Hot Luncheon

- been named 1970 Hope Chest1 Oven-Grilled Hamburger,
chairman of volunteers. . Buttered Whole Kernel Corn,

The nationwide appeal' Buttered Garden Peas, Ham-
rune from Mother's Day, hujeger-Bun and Butter, Juice.
May 10 to Father's Day, A LA CARTE .„
June 21. During that period, *Cold' Sliced Chicken Sal-
residents ln the chapter's ad Platter, Bun and Butter,

. t r i - county area of Essex, *Bologna and Cheese Sand-

CLARK
Week of April 20

MONDAY

sors of an Israel Sabbath that
"will take place tomorrow at
8:15 p.m. at die Suburban
Jewish Center, Linden. •

The Sabbath services will
be held first and die Oneg
Shabbat speaker will go on

Half-pint Milk, Chicken a t 9 : 3 0 p > m > G u e B t p
Noodle Cassarole, Buttered for ^e evenlng will be die
Corn,> Bread and Butter, or Hon. Cornelius E. Gallagher,
Soup and Sandwiches, Ice s e n i o r member of die house
Cream D ^ ? ! * v of representatives' foreign

,, , . . r . . J T- , relations committee.Half-pint Milk, Franks, H l s ttplc w l l l b e < ^ t d .
Buttered Rolls, Kraut, Baked E a 8 t Crisis." He will explain
Beans, Potato Chips, Fruit, and answer questions regax-

Hudaon.. and . Union, countlesjwich, Cream, of Mushroom WEDNESDAY dlna the United States MIICV
»ni v~ /.OII»H ,.~>n t^ ™n. c^— „..* n—!,„„-• Half-pint Milk,Her65ahd- toward Israel.^Thislsanim-

wiches, Bologna, Cheese, Sal- portant issue" and die public
oml, Tomato and Lettuce, ^ cordially invited.
Chicken Noodle, Mushroom

will be called upon for con- Soup wim Crackers.
tributionB. The funds will TUESDAY
be uaed for local patient ser- Hot Luncheon
vices as well as die national Shell Macaroni with Meat
society's program of sclent- Sauce, Italian Bread and But-
tflc research. Theunderly- ter. Tossed Salad with Dres-
ing dieme of die 1970 cam- sing.
palgn <« that- rnonT frpqnpnf-| A I.A CARTE

Soup, Fruit.
THURSDAY

Half-pint Milk, Hambur-
gers. Buttered Rolls. Potato

WISH ID SAID

ly, young adults axe afflict-j *Ralnbow "Salad Platter, Chips, Baked Beans, Onions,
ed wldi mis disease... 'Baked Ham Sandwich, Fruit or Cookies.

"i feer-privlleged-to^leadrChlcken—Rice-Soup wldi FRIDAY
die chapter's 10,000 volun-j Crackers. Half-pint Milk, Soups,
teers In tills-annual-cam WEDNESDAY r-^Chlcken Noodle, Toraato,.-

^>algn."-=Hobblna-saldi-He—-nrrrrHotrLuncheon-rr—:——Mushroom,— —Sandwiches,
added diat he hoped residents Hot Roast Turkey Sand- Toasted Cheese, Peanut But-

Roosevelt PTA Festival
For Spring Is Tonight

The annual Spring Festi-
val of Roosevelt School Par-
ents and Teachers Associa-
tion will be held today 7:30
p.m. in die school auditor-
ium. The program will be
preceded by a general meet-
ing at which $me die nomin-
ation and election of officers
for die coming year will take
place.

Mrs. B. Miller, chairman
of the nominating committee,
has announced die following

ATTENTION!
All releases sent to Tbe

Rahway News Record and
The Clark Patrltt must be
TYPEWRITTEN. No hand-
written material of any sort
will be published

slate: president,Mrs. J .Bil-
ly; vice president, Mrs. J.
Bugay; recording secretary,
Mrs. H. Freeman; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs. C.
Crowell, and treasurer, Mrs.
B. Miller.

May We Fill Your
Next Prescription?

CLARK
DRUGS

SB Westfield AVE., Clztk

381-7100
Free Delivery - Anytime

TRAGIC SCENE

-would—welcome-die—volun-t^wich—widi—Gxavy, "Maahed .ter— and-JeUy,-Ham
teers In their neighborhoods Potatoes, Buttered Spinach,-. Cake or Fruit.
wldi a generous response to Butter, Applesauce. . ' .
tfielr appeal." A LA CARTE

Joseph F . Hobbins and his *Cold Cut Salad Platter,
wife, Georglana, live at 1004 Bread and Butter, *Ham Sal-
Hamilton St., Rahway. He is ad Sandwich, Turkey Noodle
advertising manager at The Soup wldi Crackers..
Anaconda Co., N. Y. Hobbins THURSDAY

d h i d '

I hear they've invented a
computer-so-simple-that-even—Joan-Lahlllppef-SSt-
an ~ executive - can use - it-—
Jack Moffitt, The Laurens

Salad,-County (Ga.)-News.
"One of man's greatest ene-

'• mies is the illusion that there
will be more time tomorrow
than there i3 today."—Lee
Batche le r , Sauk Rapids
(Minn.) Herald.

served as chapter president
for five years. He continues
to serve on die chapter board
of trustees. .

<-. ^VYL "" Ictloii
i l l TIM Rafcwiy News Re-

cortat 388-MOO.

chicken or Vegetable Chow
M e l n > Buttered Rice. Fried
Noodles, Home Made Corn
Muffin and Butter, FruitCup.

'Baked Ham Salad Platter,
C o r n Muffin and Butter,
*Chicken Salad Sandwich,
Yanke.e Bean Soup

Cleaning Specials
DRIVE-IN

THIS WEEK NEXT WEEK
PLAIN COATS

$1.19
Week ending April 18th

HAMILTON LAUNDRY

Crackers.
FRIDAY

Hot Luncheon
Oven-Baked Fish Sdcks

widi Tartar Sauce, Pizza
Pie, Cole Slaw, Bread and
Butter, Fruited Jello.

, . A L A CARTE ' ..
•Deviled Egg Salad Plat- Now it fits in the Rlove com-

ter, Bread and Butter, *Am- partment. — Wm. R. Davis,
erican Cheese and Tomato Three Forks CMont.) Herald.
Sandwich, Manhattan Clam , , , • • , u .
Chowder with Crackers. ?°$T>t T ^ , 'S •'

•Watch for daily specials, " h y ( l ld I1. h9™.t0 c o m e ln ™r

wlth_hot and cold sandwiches, as - t 'me. -J im Thompson,
^~" sorted salad platters.

Rarilart Road and WestfieldJWc, Clark, iiasjhe interjection

Hamilton_St.,_Rahway,Jied, Thesmall batteredcar |n

™et h e f i i M i l s pictured, above as wreckers, ronpyed itjrom Hie street..The mother of seven

died three houts after anival at Rahway Hoiptfal, The (lriver of the truck which hit her vehi-

cle, John E. Woodbum, 82, of US Plainfield Ave., Metndien, was issued a summoas charging

he ran a red light. Dr. Seymour Wexler who has offices at 999 Raritan Rd., Clark, administered

first aid at the accident scene. Mrs, Latulippe's 19-year-old daughter, Micnele, was badly in-

jured. (Photo by Gaylord Macabee. Obituary on Page 12)

I'M GLAD I CHANGED TO

PREMIER OIL
AND

GASOLINE
SUPPLY

FOR FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE
AND HIGH QUALITY OIL

Dial 388-5100
Remember when S20 worth

of groceries would hardly fit
into the trunk of your car?

The

2 PLAIN DRESSES
J1.98

Week ending April 25th

DRIVE-IN
276 Hamilton Street
Rahway 388-3388

Madison (Ohio) Press.

Art Theme At Library
The Rahway Public Library Illustrations are related,

could easily pass for an art Miss Rotunda will give a
gallery this week. National pictured program on Friday
Library Week ls being ob- of this week- sponsored by
served with art as Its theme, the Children's Department.
Miss Catherine Rotundo, art It begins promptly at 3:30
teacher in the elementary \and will last possibly 40
schools, has generously minutes. Adults are invited,
given of her time, skills and If h d h
tiie works of her students to
the house of books. It should
serve as a magnet to attract
parents to the library not only
to view their childrens work
with paint and paper, but to
see how closely words and

too. If the attendance at the
Monday program on "The
Louvre," "The Wyeth Phen-
omenon" and "Ben Shahn"
is any indication of the in-
terest in art, there will be a
full house in the meeting
room tomorrow.

% on day of
deposit to day
of withdrawal

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Annual Dividend Starting Jan. 1, 1970

DEPOSITORS HOURS
Monday through Friday - 9:00 a.m. to 4 pjn.
Thursday Evening - 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Let Your S g
Be Your Umbrella'!

Make sure you're protected against the kind of
"rainy days" that a financial emergency can
bring. Open a Savings Account with us . . . and

^afait^pripLiQj^pj&yJngjs^^

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
MORTGAGE LOANS
PASS BOOK LOANS •

Services Available
COLLATERAL LOANS
CHRISTMAS CLUB
VACATION CLUB
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

UJ. SAVINGS BONOS
MONEY ORDERS
BANK BY MAIL
TRAVELERS CHECKS

\

THE RAHWAY Savings Institution
The friendly, PrQgressivV Bank

U M Inriij Straw • Rikwiy
Sorvirtf Rahway and Adjoining Copmunities for l i t years.

Member Fadero hO^posIt Insurance Corporation
Member i-edtrai Deposit Insurance

-Corporation _

FOOOTOjr* SUratM

«"**&$%$
Tatty Watt-Trimmed

Ctoanur

COMET

SUGAR
BlEACU

FOODTOWH
ASSORTED

THIS • -<«. jar TASTERS CH
COUPON FRfIZE
WORTH

, 25c oft our regular low prfce

U

COUI>OM m

Farnt ¥r'e*K~P'r6duceT

rGrecn

§{CORN J.-?. (1 ,
Campbell's

PORK&

CM..~,T.~>^ •

ORANGES

APPlIs

hmtin f «r* Ffown B*t o* Crmkt* Cwl

FIOICHFRIIS 5*^69'
H»nulwOw<ohUJ

2 '£. 29* e«AM PIU

5.-59-

LUCKY WHIP *."." 3 9 ' M
qr 59- f

J5COTTACICHOSI "a* 2 5 '

101.39' HASPBIBRKS V* 39 ' CRIAMCHHSE '.JP' 3 9 ^

rr.i3 :X 49'

>rsj» ̂ UrtiJ'dirouBh^rAjT. Apnl 18. Not r«pom*W lor typographical error., w i r.«rve th. riaht to Umit quontiti... M«nbtr Twin Count, Grocer..

CLOSED SUNDAY

MERIT'S POLICY IS TO MAINTAIN THE TRADITIONAL 6-DAY BUSINESS WEEK. WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT

TOWARD MAKING THIS POSSIBLE. TtlANK YOU.

MERIT Ft
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IRecotb
New JerMT*! Oldest Weekly EiUblbhed 1821

Member of o
Quality Weeklies of New Jersey, Inc.Tatars,%T*trfat

Union Comity's Newest Weekly Established IMS

» Pabliibed Erery Thursday Morning .by

BAUER PUBLISHING & PRINTING
1470 Broad Street Rahway, N. J. 07065 388-0600

K. C. Baser. Editor & Publisher.
' Katherine K. Bauer, Adrertisloc Manager

The Rahway News Record and CUrk Patriot are weekly newspapers serving the best interests of
their respective communities. It is the endeavor of these journals to present the news in a sound,
sane, and traditional manner, maintaining the rights of all by accurate factual statement and

measured reasonable opinion.
Subscription Rates by Mali Including Postage 94.00; Outside Union and Middlesex

Counties $6.00; Second Class Postage Paid at Rahway. New Jersey

T.O'DonneH
Is Awarded
Navy Wings

Board Leadership Is Irreplacable # M / I / fn Dpfjtinn
We know that all of our readers have been holding LwWW • € / M %S•#*#€###

For DC Citizens^
We know that all of our readers have been holding

their breath awaiting the creation of a faculty-student
committee at Rahway High School. Exhale and resume^

— normal respiratory processes, _because_ it appears
_the students have shown little interest in creating
such a body. At least, this was the substance of a r e -
pun uubinlLLud to Superlntendentrof Schools Richard
M. Nash by Edwin Dykes, high school faculty chair-
man. _• _ _ . _ _ „ _

"Of course, every" student as the report states
"saw the need for such a structure (faculty-student
committee) but were reluctant to become committed."
A faculty committee of five teachers met four times
with Negro and white students, and after all was dis-
cussed, it was decided to terminate meetings.

For weeks after the high school disturbances:, many
people in Rahway were imbued with rhe spirit of
dialogue. Simply stated, let's get together and talk,
understand our differences and somehow things will
get better. The students have met and talked, and it
looks like the only real unanimity was found in the
decision to disband. The parents, teachers, city off-
icials, and every possible cross-pollination of these
groups has producing little or nothing except thou-
sands of wasted man hours that might havelreen spent
profitably on another project.

The result of student meetings to form a student
faculty grievance committee are naught. As the re -
port stares, "fruirful'discussions took place'prior to
their breakdown." We won't ask how fruitful dis-
cussions lead to breakdowns, but rather turning our
attentions past this contradiction, ask how i t is possible
to properly instruct students when so much valuable
time has to be taken from academics and derated to
discipline and complex arbitration formulas. These
grievance structures serve no purpose, because the
Rahway Board of. Education has its own announced
policies and even if it did not, it is invested with the
authority to run the high school.

As long as the board of education remains firm in
its determination to run an orderly school system,
we might have some disorder but reason will prevail
and the malfactors will be weeded out and dealt with
as effectively as possible. No amount of dialogue will
replace a strong school administration, and the pre-
sent board gives every indication of wielding a strong
and fair hand.

Christening Sets Are
Dangerously Flammable

The Federal Trade Commission and the' Rahway
Fire Department have announced that tests of christ-
ening sets manufactured by Adorable Children's Dress
Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y., have shown ^them to be
dangerously flammable. One such set was*discovered
in Rahway, and Fire Chief George Link warns all
Rahwayans to fie on the lookout for these dangerously
inflammable christening sets.

The white <ill - cotton organdy sets consist of a
dress, cape and bonnet and are identified by t ie
manufacturer as Styles #5400, #5401, #5600, #5801,
#5803, #5808X and #5901. The dress and cape are
partially embroidered. The sets retail at between
$25. and 535 and may be identified by hang tag reading
"Just Adorable" on one side and giving washing
instructions on the other.

The manufacturer states mat he has notified all of
his customers that the christening sets are danger-
ously flammable.

Mr. and Mrs. James K.
O'Donnell of 1310 Fulton St.,
Rahway, have been notified
by F.C. Turner, Rear Ad-
miral, U.S. Navy, that their
son, Lt. (jg) Terrance F.
O'Donnell, USNR, completed
his flight training and r e -
ceived his "Wings of Gold."

"Please accept my con-
gratujations-on his success.
His completion of the flight-
training program is a credit
to himself and his family.
The demands of naval avia-
tion requite outstanding phy-
sical, mental andmoralqual-
ities, all of which are evident •
in large measure in your
son," said Turner.

O'Donnell won his wings
after' many months of hard
work, demonstrated pro-
ficiency in academics, skill NOTICE IS' hereby given Uut
as an aviatrvr—ajid. tho do. the Registration Book* far the

RAHWAY

Mrs.

Lt . O'Donnell, right, Receives"Wings of Gi ld"
LEGAL NOTICB i«rs for County Committee of

Political Parties and the nuking
of nominations for. the Primary
Election for the following Offices:

To be nominated at the Prim-
ary Election June 2,1B70, are the
following: ;

comnet idve- Primary Election will be closed One United States Senator
y • - on Thursday, April 23, 1970, at One Member of the House of

. . . . - - . , 9 u'uludL pju. Prevailing Time. Representatives of the United
Samuel Lease of Leajrue of Women Voters l e i J d e * s h i P expected of a na--Reglstrations and Transfer* of States for the 13th Congresaional-
Samuel Lease of ^ague oi women v ° « » val aviator. Registrations may be made at the nistrict

president of the activit ies during i ts 50th an- "You can be iusrlv Droud " Office °t the City Clerk. City Three (3) Members of Board of
if Women Voters of niversary year . The league Turner_ said_JrLhisJetrer* 1 «•"• 1 4 7 0 Campbell Street, Bah- ch°^a Freeholds

---------i-=»—-•«-------i---—has^designate4^970rds-1T4ie;=^-7^>V57=r-(,-5-5;irI—ffr^—^wty^tw^tney?<>tfrahy^<irkhig^^One-:memixi^t:^ez;Bi»ri=iit:=
Year of the Voter" and I v - , r t a l n "r . r* m a K e - a day. excepting Saturdays, up to Chosen Freeholders for a Two-

to the D C nsr' v a l u a b l e contribution to the and including April 23, 1970. Year Unexpired Term.

termination,
ness am"

am
valuable contribution to the

is launcmng a nationwide j " °""t""" l u ""= " • "• Pf <•' security of our country in On April 20.2i, 22 and 23 and in Mayor of the City of Hahway
petition campaign to high- mon drive, will be placing h l s forthcomine service addition to the regular hours, the Three (3) Councllmen-At-Large
light the fact that the 800,000 emphasis on the importance e l t n e r w l t h *£> fleet or in c l t y c l«k '« om<» -will-be open —City of Rahway.

c^thSaveOfno°rUerpStna-S ^ t^sV^n^fl^l """"*•» ^ ^ ^^T^^l%^ W^f^Tutrlct-
tion in Congress and to win gress for D. C. requires the Hnrsin1 Around
a congressional voice for passage of a constitutional
Washington citizens. y amendment by a two - thirds - N i " .

•• - - • vote of both houses of Con 'NAn=[> P e r c e n c 0 I

gress and ratification by
three - fourths of the states.

"Washington,- C. D., the
Last Colony" and "Taxa-
tion Without Representation
is Wrong" will be used to
feature the drive when rhe
LWV sets out to collect
1,500,000 signatures. >..

The Linden League of Wo-

t25 000 horles in New Jersev' :a'uuu nprses in (New jersey
a r e u s e d for recreation.

School Budget Review
Is

trations and Transfers of Regis- Washington School, E. Grand
traUons. Ave.
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK F l r s t Ward,-Second District—
CITY HALL, RAHWAY, N. J. ' Grover Cleveland School. E. MU-

" " \ " « ^ i t V r I P N NOTICE • Flrste'Ward. Third District—
NOTICE is hereby given to all Recreation Bldg. 59 W. Main St.

persons residing in the City of pi^t Ward Fourth District—
Rahway. New Jersey that the store, 236 W. Scott Ave.
Board of Registry and Election of Second Ward First District—
the City.of Rahway, Union Coun-.FrankUn School. St. George Ave.
ty will meet at their respective Second Ward. Second District-
polling places on Tuesday, June Franklin School S t George Ave.
2,1970 from 7:00 ajn. to 8:00 p.m. Second Ward Third District—
for the purpose of electing mem- Franklin School, St. George Ave.
_ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ Second Ward, Fourth District-

Franklin School St. George Ave.
NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIR- Third .Ward, First DlstricUrCo-

ING ABSENTEE BALLOTS , hunbian Club, 80 W. Inman Ave.
If you are a qualified and reg- Third Ward, Second District—

cd voter of the State who ex- Columbian Club, 80 W. Inman

^ T i l ' S i f hi

April 1 6 - 2 2 . Assemblyman Peter J. Me six commission members
Mrs . Lease, in announc- Donough (R-Union) has in- would be appointed by the

ing, the drive, said,"There trodaced a bill which would governor with the advice and
is- no doubt that the right create a school budget r e - consent of the senate. One
of each citizen to vote for view commission. "There is member would represent slate on JuneXmororTquaTf-"~Third Ward, Third Dlstrict-
and elect his congressional a .wide spread lack of public each ofthe following: the New fied and registered voter who will Columbian Club, 80 W. Tnmfn
representatives is one of his confidence in actions taken by Jersey Taxpayers Associ- b<> within the State on June 2, Ave.
most basic and important the commissioner of the State ation the New JersevLeacue i m b u t Decause of illness or Third Ward, Fourth District-
rights. Many people are not Department of Education af- & Municipalities t ie State f h y s i

s ? l ™ f a S t " j " . ^ unn-bna S I • ' ^ " n

aware that the 800,000 res i - ter school budget defeats, Federation of D i s t r i c t p°ace inyourdlitrict on saididatf Fourth Ward. Flrrt District-
dents of the District of Col- and when school boards and Boards of Education, a teach- and you desire to vote in the Grover Cleveland School, E. Mll-
umbia are denied this right.-local governing bodies can- ing staff member and two P l im: l ry Election to be held on ton Ave.

"The residents of our na-' not agree on amounts to be citizens-at large J u n e 2l 1970 ' k ind ly w r l t e °.r aP" F o u r t h Ward, Second District—
don's capitol have no voice certified to county boards McDonough's 'bill would a?orrcePrqSu°enstinethUiaTaeciv?Uan wUkAve • ^ J D*"
and no vote In Congress of taxation. The purpose of amend New Jersey Statute absentee ballot be forwarded to Fourth Ward, Third District-
even though most laws for this bill is to take review 18A:22-38. The commission you. Such request must state your Columbian School, New Bruna-
the District of Columbia are authority out of the hands of would have authority to fix h0I"c adddes s- o n d the address to wick Ave.
enacted by Congress. Wash- one man and place it in the the amounts to be raised by ^cfmn3,'db ^ - E * dh°"th b° " 2 '
ington citizens pay federal hands of a commission con- taxation for school purposes nature and state the 'reason*'why
and local taxes and Congress sisdng of six members and only in those cases where you will not be able to vote at Hall. Campbell St."
decides how money raised .the commissioner of educa- budgets are submitted to the y o u r u s u a l polling place. No civil- Fifth Ward, Second District—
by local taxes Is spent." tion," McDcnough said, state for review^Jcerrpublic nrshed^or'forwardcd WiU b° *"& Vi^-^oa^- BfB^^7-A^1-

_ . .eelved not-less loan eight, days
prior to the election and contains
the foregoing information. I

F R I E N D S -

" y o u a r o i n , t h e m i l i t a r y

Axia Federal Pays Highest
Rates In The State

Savings Certificate Accounts

6%
5%%

A YEAR

"Minimum $5,000
for Two Years

A YEAR

Minimum $2,000
for One Year

.: since Washington, D.C., 150 __,_ ..„„_,..
is actually governed by Con- feated by public referendum
gress, the lack of represen- this year. Under presentlaw First Home Loan
tation is a serious curtail-' a defeated budget is review- • , , . KOTICE TO PERSONS IN MILI
ment of an individual's right ed by the education commis- The Veterans Adminiscra- TARY SERVICE OR PATIENTS"
to participate in the affairs sioner when, in the opinion tion home loan guaranty pro- I N VETERANS HOSPITALS
of government. of local boards of education; gram, signed into"law in June AN,D -^° T H E I R RELATIVES

The drive to secure con- local governing bodies fail to 1944, granted its first loan A v n

gressional representation certify sufficient funds for to Miles E. Meyers for pur- •
for the District of Columbia schools' operations., Under chase of a two-story row h^snUaTan^des'ir'e to
is an important part of rhe McDonough s measure;, the house in Washington, D.C. you are a relative or friend of a

person who is in the military
service or is a patient in veterans'
hospital who you .believe will de-
sire to vote in Uie City of Rahway
Primary Election to be held June.
2. 1970, kindly write to the un-
dersigned at once making applica-
tion for a military service ballot
to be voted in said election to be
forwarded to you. If you are in
the military service or are a pa-
tient in a veterans' hospital, stat-
ing your name, age, serial num-
ber, home address and the ad-
dress at which you are stationed
or can be found or if you desire
the military__service ballot for a
relative or friend then make an
application under oath for a mili-
tary service ballot to be forward-
ed to him. stating in your appli-
cation that he is over the age of
twontjvone years and stating his
name, serial number, address and
the address at which he is sta-
tioned or can-be found. ' '

Forms of application can be ob-
tained from the undersigned.

ROBERT W. SCHROF
City Clerk
City Hall
1470 Campbell Street

N. J.

Fifth Ward, fourth District—
City Hall. Campbell St.

Sixth Ward. First District—

A YEAR

Minimum $1,000
for 6 Months

Regular Savings Accounts

3 / 0 A YEAR

Interest Paid or Compounded Quarterly

Deposit Any Amount .. . Anytime .. . All Deposits
Made On or Before the 10th of An^Month Earn.

Interest from the 1st . . . AiJ-Account%4nsured to $20,000

A X I A FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Sixth Ward. Third District-
High School. Madison Ave.

Ave.
ROBERT W. SCHBOr
City Clerk
City Bill
1470 Campbell StrMt

9B .Years of-Glee ..

PAINTING A WORD PICTURE - . Mrs. Peter Hoorihan of Rahway Jaycee-ettes delivers her

winning speech at Area 3 Speak-Up finals hosted by Woodbridp Jaycee-ettes. Mrs. Houriban

will now represent Area 3 at the New Jersey Jaycee State Convention in Atlantic City oo May

In age, the Rutgers Col-
lege Glee Club ranks Just
in back of the century - old
football team, being now Its
98th year.

For the finest i i commercial

and community priatiac, a l l

Publications L M . , at 388-

0600.

HS Band
Concert
Tomorrow

MONDAY. APRIL 6
Charles Phillips, 66, of 126 Elm Ave. was found

laying on Clarkson PI. at 6:01 p.m. He claimed he
had just been robbed of$90 by two Negro youths.
They were said to have escaped in a light green or
white colored car.

At 5:10 p.m. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rodgera, 1963 Bond S trwas reported entered be-
tween 1:30 and 5 p.m. A pocketbook left oh kitchen
table was emptied!, but nothing was reported taken.

At 5 p.m. John M. Frimm, 56 Ross St., Clark, re-
ported that a Mini #8 tape deck, a tape storage
box, 25 tapes, a light brown suede coat and a 1/2*'
ratchet wrench all valued at $301 had been stolen
from his car parked at rear of LeHeart's Service
Station, St. George Ave., near W. Milton Ave.. be-
tween l;30 and, 5p.m. _ „_._.,_-

At 9:07 ajn. , five car batteries valued at ?155
were stolen from five new Buick-cars parked-along-
side the building of. Amon-Motor Car Co., 786 St.
George Ave., during the previous night.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7
_ At 12:21 _a.m.,Jt_was_ reported Bob 8cBlll'BJ5hell
~Stationi-S"t^George-ana~W;! GranTTAveThad been field

up and robbed by teenage Negro bandit, carrying a .22
caliber revolver. The bandit wore a handkerchief over
his face and escaped with $80 In cash. The station
attendant was James • Popyk of 727 W. Grand Ave.

The home of Thomas Miles, 49 W^Hazelwood Ave.
was burglarized by a person who Jimmied the front
entrance door. A portable television set was reported
stolen.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
Mrs. Lillian Dlxon reported her apartment broken

into. Entry was made by forcing the downstair's front
door open.

At 3:36 p.m. Robert Lanza, of 156 W; Grand Ave.
Apt. #1, reported bis apartment entered during day-
light hours. Reported stolen was a man's diamond
pinky ring valued at $150 and $300 in cash and about
$500 worm of jewelry.

THURSDAY. APRIL 9
Patrolmen Edwin Polhamus and Edward Tilton ap-

prehended Michael J. Caruso of 151 Matawan Terr.,
Matawan, who was charged with breaking and entering
a Seatraln Trailer parked at the premises of Laska's
and Biter trucking on Lawrence St. The seal of the
trailer was found broken. It contained a load of coffee.

^ SATURDAY, APRIL 11
At 9:30 Sunday morning It was reported Budget

Finance Plan, 1543 Main St. had been the scene of a
break and entry with an unsuccessful attempt then be-
ing made to pry open the safe.

At 2 p.m. it was reported that an unsuccessful
attempt had been made to break in the rear entrance
door to Schwartz's Shoe Store, 1519 Main St. . ,

At 9:30 ajn. Rahway High School was entered r(
by breaking a latch on a window of Room 219. The*3

gymnasium office was ransacked.
At 7:05 a.m. Hamilton Laundry, 276 Hamilton St.

was broken into via a rear window and an attempt to
pry open the safe was unsuccessful.

•«• -At 11:37 p.m. the Hess Gasoline Service Station,
U.S. Rt. #1 at Rutherford St. reported a motorist
had filled up bis gasoline tank and then driven off
without paying' the tab. Police-are Investigating. .

Walter Blaea of 1128 Greslln Terr:,; reported a:":
16-foot, white flagpole with a gold ban on top had
been stolen from bis front yard within the past
several days.

SUNDAY, APRIL 12
Patrolman Charles Eberhardt on routine patrol

discovered a 1970 Buick with all four wheels and
tires missing, die car being rested on wooden milk
cases In yard area of Amon Motor Car Co., 786
St. George Ave.

At 5:05 a.m. the front door of Berko's Market,
1043 New Brunswick Ave., was found partly open and
$2 In change and a .22 cal. pistol were reported
stolen.

Oliver Harris, 229 E. HazelwqodAve. reported^
the battery had been stbleh'from bis "car.

The other day I rah Into
my old friend, Harry "ther"

Wolf Strafes 'Military Welfarism
The Arthur L. Johnson

Regional High School band
will give a concert in the
high school auditorium to-
morro'w, 8 p.m.

lsm at a talk given at the
Bayonne Jewish Community
Center. He is opposing vet-

. Xouncil (now dominated by
ing our security. Many de- the Pentagon) to reflect the
tense firms with the poorest nation's total need for sec-
performance records have urity.

June 2. Wolf said, "It is ss has been remiss in Review

are a

Office to

rh w ^X ?
u" P e i l t a 8° n expenditures.1nologicai and expert advice
He offered five proposals 'to enable every Congressmanro .feturr. the military to its to criticize and examine mU-
traditional place in the Am- itary proposals and do a

fllct-of-lnterest laws for-
bidding top Pentagon officials
from, joining the defense in-
dustries (as has occurred at
Lockheed, where 210 retired
military officers are on its
payroll).

Ending of university par-
ticipation in and sponsorship
of war research.

Wolf concluded, "Enact-
ment of these proposals
would- substantially reduce
the wasting of tax dollars on
military welfarism and in-
efflclency Jl :

ludium" and ' rFugue" • by
Frescobaldi, "Mexican Hat
Dance," and "Alia Baroc-
co," a modern rock com-
position.

The majorettes and color
guard will perform a drill
routine. Awards will be giv-
en to members of all groups.
Andrew Juplna is band dir-
ector.

Tickets are $1 for adults
and 50 centa for children.
They may be purchased at
the door.

1591 Irving St., Rahway, N. J.

"On 43rd Year"
Opa Mty 9 • 4:10, Sot, 9 -12

Accounts Insured to $20,000 by the
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp.

half of every tax dollar Is and interests of the civilian

BELL DRUB STORE
RAHWAY

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR
"The Complete Medical Center"

PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
FREE

FU 1-2000
IBVING STREET, OPPOSITE ELIZABETH AVE.

!£_.„ ~ - - £

The Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School Band, Cojor Cnard. and Mafnett t t .

FOR TOP SECURITY
| CALL "ANTriONY'S" KEY SHOP, TO INSTALL

| DOUBLE CYLINDER LOCKS WITH DEAD BOLTS.

I OUR NAME IS YOUR GUARANTEE SINCE U19

In 'Defense' Of Generals
By Arnold Jay Gold

Harry was shocked when
„,- , , .- , .. „ I explained the Lockheed sit-—
Gimmick In front_ofthePen—uadon-to-himr-tockheed-was—
tagon. I've developed a a, b u U d 8 1 C 5 A p l a n e 8 f o r
three - prong attack against the Pentagon for about $2.5
Laird and his boys'." be billion. Four of the planes
s t U S d . t a ^ l o u d v o I c e < have been deUvered, and five

The first step is cama- more-will be deUvered by
flouged wlthsUence. I pur- jm y , if Lockheed can get an-
chase a d e « c t pubUc cor- other $500 million from the
? ^ a ^ n ^ a ' t e r f o r a b o u t government. Lockheed has.
$50,000.00. already received $2 bllllon^

"Next comes the frontal The government owns me
-attackr-I-hlre- some redr- plant at Marietta, Ga., where
ing generals at $100,000 the plane is being biilt and
yearly salary, with bene- pays, many of the direct
fits, bonuses and- stock op-- cost
tion plan. To qualify th> gen- But, unless Lockheed is
erals must know Laird or p a id more money, they will
Pa.<£5rd* T not be able to complete the

Then I overpower them order. At a cost of $2.5
by under bidding my com- billion for 9 planes, the ot-
petitors on defense con- her 72 will cost only $22.5
tracts, though frequestgov- billion dollars,
emment land, buildings and And when I finally told
equipment to start manufac- Harry that Packard said he
tulS5S.' o _ „ w o u l d r a t n e r b a l l Lockheed

p e Pentagon will never out than have lt collaspe.his
let the company fail because eyes ignited,
the generals wouldlose their "Well, I'll be —maybe
Jo.bs. benefits, bonusesL and one-of my gimmicks is going
stock options. I am sure to work. H6w many genlrali
the Pentagon will protect did you say are employed by
the financial picture of the Lockheed? I sure hope mis
corporation in order to make war does not end too soon..."
the stock options valuable.

Ombudsman Means a Grievance Man: O'Donnell
groups in order to call these
non-existent grievances to
the attention of press andi

"Ridicule is the weapon "Before Rahway's mayor legislation."
most often employed by the retaliates with a statement The only recourse left
itmorant affalnstanvthlnnun- emanating from his press to Rahway's mayor and the
taow^or different declared • agent brindlng Ombudsman Marsh-controlled councilis officials in an effort to solve\
Patrick O'Donnell'municipal as old-fashioned," continued to again resort to the big problems ranging
chairman ofthe Rahway Dem- O'Donnell, "I would like to lie and declare the residents, crime to floods."

from j

it themselves."
"Determined KCI-C pre-

sident Howard Uakcr threa-
tened legal action that could,
according to one report, re-
sult In a $400,000 lawsuit as

of Rahway don t need an Om- "Exemplary of these con- a lever to clear the encroach-
• — ' • ) » » - ~—««i—« .„ »• stated O'Donnell,

that was last
March, and-again

fancv'hewaseith-marK, Mruana,ureat Britain exetiea oiuciam womu »iun uuiuiAinutu. •««.^, . . .»j- *..».. ->..—, the RCFC has
er d i S D l a v K ' s irgnorSice and New Zealand. According.looking at the city througfi or Marsh last fall that their taken the stand that fneces-
f^rt!Pl?£nf n^wnasrirne of to the NEA Journal, propos- rose-colored glasses and formation was 'not neces- sary. they will bring civil

B S " K S S for integrating Ombuds- start reading something be- sary,' the RCFC studied the suit against the city n the
ta-jSferrtaS'to Miyor man into the federil structure sides the propaganda turned problem of the flooding of event of another flood,
is referring to Mayor Qf ^ U n I t e d S t a t e B h a v e ^ ^ o u t e a c n £ e e £ b y their paid Robinson's branch ofthe Rah- Ironically, new city or-

in Congress on public relations man, they way River and decided the on- dinances have been passed
° ._. i j — . _ _ .i_ _» i.. ...A.. *** rm* .KA i/iK rtf pertaining to the river en-

croachments the RC FC
know^ir'^onnell 'admon- severaTo^ca8ions'."'ali'dHaw- would notice"the electorate ly'way' to get the Job of

FOR A PATRIOTIC CAUSE ... Mrs. Patrick Sorlcello, chairman of the "What Americanism

Means to Me" contest, sponsored by the Clark Jaycee-ettes flanks winners, Marion Rosnak,

honorable mention, Mary Petrosky, 3rd place, Christina Tunis, 2nd place, and Ellen Mary

Kenny, 1st place. Mrs. Thomas Favor, Jaycee-ette president, presents Miss Kenny with her

prize, a $25 U.S. Savings Bbndr-

JW1INNING-JESSAYL March
tatr
Means to Me It Cool

By Ellen Mary Kenny

Every day we stand up and salute the flag. We do
this out of respect for our country.

Once in a whUe we should stop and think about what
we are really doing. Long ago our forefathers .came
to this country to escape the injustices of their own
countries. It was like a home for all unwanted people.
We should live up to this standard and welcome people
of all countries. Our ancestors fought and shed their
blood for our country, so it would be a better place
to live in. We should appreciate this, and if any. trou-
ble arises, we should-also fight for our country as
patriotically as they did. So whenever we say the
pledge of allegiance to the flag we should do it with
pride and enthusiasm.
P So many songs have been written about how beaut -

is really beauiiiul. When you say,''I am an American,"
p e upie just think of the country of America. But being
£n American is much more than just that. It is the
bravery and courage it took to make this country what
it is today,_And_lot only that it is the bravery and
courage, it will take in future years to lead our coun-
try in the right -path. So you see we have quite alot of
responsibility on our shoulders.

It was not an easy task for our forefathers, and it
certainly will not be an easy one for us. f we do not
welcome the challenge, we will be letting all die
efforts of anyone who tried to build it go down the
drain. We must keep Americanism up or future Am-
ericans wUl look back on our generation with shame.

-Past Americans have kept it going so we must too.
We must accept rhe torch with a firm and steady grip
ready for anything. For if we do not we must hang
our head' in sname. ,,i,4-»,

1 Mn very proud to be an American. I wouldn t
be anything else for aU the gold in Fort.Knox. Many
people think of Americans as conqueror.s. We are not
conquerors at all. We are a people • wha believe in
what is right. Many times we ̂ avB stumbled, but in
*he-end-we always get up in one piece. You may feel
unimportant now, but all too soon our turn will come
to prove ourselves true Americans. And we will be
ready!

Police PR Body
Outlines Goals

March was comparatively
cool, according to statistics
of Harold Duflocq, meteor-
ologist at the Union College
Meteorological Station, which
have been forwarded to the
U.S. Weather Bureau.

Duflocq reported the av-
erage temperature forMarch
was 38 degrees, which is 2.1
degrees below normal. The
maximum temperature re-
corded was 65 degrees, on
March 26, and the minimum
reading was 18 degrees on
March land 9. The maximum
average temperature was 47
degrees and the average min-
imum was, 29.1 degrees.

Precipitation in March to-
taled 3.67 inches, which is
.10 above normal. This
brings the total precipitation
for 1970 to 6.96 inches, while
the total for the same period
in 1969 was 8.67 inches.

ished, adding, "Five min- ail has enacted Ombudsman
ute6 research on the part of
Rahway's burgomeister
would have revealed not only
the origin of the title and
office of Ombudsman but the
fanciness of Marsh's own
title of mayor."

"The dissemination of
facts to an apathetic one-
party municipal government
seems to be my lot," noted
O'Donnell, "and it is for their
enlightenment-that I repeat
the following facts which-can
beJoundnot_orOy in ency-
clopedlas but even in a recent
issue of 'Todays- Educa-
tion. '"

=itJrFl60971the;Swedish-i
stitution created me post of
Ombudsman so that citizens
would have* somewhere to
turn if they felt the govern-
ment had deprived them of
basic rights. Ombudsman
translates literally from
Swedish into grievance man.'

is banding Into citizens flood control done was to do

Argast Named Cancer Buckboard Chairman
The appointment of George signature," said Dietz.

Edward Argast as buckboard "Tapes or pins are not need-
chairman for the Rahway ed to secure the money and
Cancer Crusade was announ-
ced today by Christopher
Dietz, who serves as co -
chairman of the fund drive
with his wife. Dr. Lucille

in hospital administration, is
a member of the Assistant
H o s p i t a l Administrators'
Society of New Jersey, nom-
inee of the American College
of Hospital Administrators
and counsel of Medical Tele-
vision.

the proprietor is left free
to conduct his business."

Dr. Dietz, a pediatrlc in-
tern at St. Lukes Hospital,
N. Y., pointed out that Rah-
way fell below its goal last
year, but with the aid of vol-
unteers of Argast's caliber

is the slogan on the display serving as chairmen and the
boards which have replaced help of an informed com- lors,
the old - style cahnisters. munity Rahway should reach,
The self - standing card- if not surpass, its $7,000 stores and taverns. Any
TgardFwTth flieir die ̂ Tcutngoal^cnri^er;—=—: = infrcliuia ovcrloofccd-byth'
rectangles will be used for Assistant director of Rah-

blames for tlic flooding con-
ditions, burtlifCiiizonsijtrouii
has been unalik- to pet ;my
cnforcemenl to date of those
ordinances," saldO'Honnell.
"There is no reason for the
delay in the issuance of a
stop-order as requested by
the KC 1'C and in accordance
with the law."

"Here is just one instance
where an Ombudsman could
be utilized to save these tax-
payers a lot of time and mon-
ey and the services of an
attorney," concluded O'Don-
ncll.

In Spring,
The Play's
The Thing

Dietz.
Attorney Dietz reported

Buck Cancer With a Buck"

The Clark Community
Players aro-new rehearsing
for their spring production.
"The Man Who CamcloPin-

.. Distribution of the buck- ncr." The three .act_corncdy__
boards will begin this week by Moss Hart and George S.
to barber shops, beauty par- Kaufman, was first present-

bowling alleys, rctaiPcd on Broadway in l<33y,with
Monty Woollcy in the title

l

the silent soliciatlon of cus-
tomers in stores through-
out Rahway.

"Dollars can be contri-
buted by placing them with-
in the cut area and room
is provided for' the donor's

way Hospital, Argast resides
at 865 Stone St., Rahway. He
currently is serving as
chairman of the Union Coun-
ty Narcotics Commission.
Argast attended Wagner

College's graduate program

volunteers who is willing to
donate counter space is r e -
quested to contact Rahway

Cancor Crusade headquar-
ters in the offices of Com-
erford and Dietz, 18 Poplar
at Irving St., Rahway.

George E. Areist

Floor Plans for Expansion of Johnson Regional High School

Approximately m million Is allocated in the proposed $8,915,000 bond

to expand Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School. Balloting on the bond

. issue is set for May 12.

citizens would be Investi-
gated.

A lengthy discussion en-
sued concerning the shortage
of school crossing guards.
The group agreed to seek
out people who might have
the time to devote to this
vital activity for the protec-
tion of school children. Rev.
Gordon Baum and Mrs. Rose
Billy were.appointed chair-
mand and chairlady respec-
tively of acommittee to re^
cruit school crossing guards,
it was noted that school guard
hours are: 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.;
II a.m. to 1 p.m., and 2:15
p.m. to 4 p.m.

The second meeting of the ted that a program be plan-
Rahway Police Community ned to familiarize the clti-
Relations Committee, a zens with modern detection
group formed at the request techniques,
and under the supervision of The Importance of citizen
local police officials, was cooperation In controlling
held on March 23 in the breaks and entries was em-
record room at police head- phasized by police officials,
quarters. Acting chairman ft was further recommended
John Costello presided. that citizens should not hesi-

Included in the minutes of tate to call police headquar-
the organization meeting ters at 388-1900 to report
read by acting secretary loitering, prowling or per-
Mrs. Mary Finelll, wereob-'sons otherwise acting sus-
Jectives to be pursued by the.piciously. Further, lt was
group. All of.their goals suggested that doors be
were recommended by Police closed and locks checked,
Chief Herbert Klnch and Cap-garage doors be closed,

. tain John Hummel. lights be left on, mall and
' They include: to acquaint papers be taken in, and gar-

lndlvldual citizens with hage cans kepr in rhp rpar
their responsibilities in the of homes after collection,
maintenance and preserva- since these are among the
tion of law and order through signs of an empty house
implementation of various looked for by potential bur-
programs; to acquaint the glars.
general public with rhe pro-
fesslonalization and oper- The thought was also off-
ation of police activities. ered\that neighbors should

Also: to secure greater'watchVeacJj^other's homes
public cooperation with the-and reptsft any suspicious
police department through sign to police,
better understanding; to pro- Captain Hummel noted

.mote Increased cooperation that a high percentage of
between the police and ether breaks and entries cases sol
community agencies; to as- ved during the past year

'Sitters'
Hear Two
Firemen

Rahway Jaycee-ettes hosr-
ed the Rahway Fire Depart-
ment, whose members gave
a talk and showed a fllm to
participants of the club-
sponsored babysitting clinic.

The film, entitled "Have
a Wonderful Evening," tells
of a teenage babysitter left
in charge of two small boys
when a fire breaks out. The
girls attending asked several
questions of Deputy Chief
Robert Duffy and his assist-
ant Captain Raymond Sava-
cool after the-end ofthe film.

If any girls are still in-
terested in attending this
project, 'there are two more

lu gu. OH Tuesday eve-
April 14, the Rahway
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weel
ning,
Police Department will give
a .talk on the hazards of
babysitting, and on April 21,
the Rahway First Aid Squad
will demonstrate emergency
procedures for. caring of a
sick child.

The classes begin at 7:30
p.m. and end at 9 p.m. All
girls from grades seven
through ten are invited to at-
tend. Applications are avail-
able in all the local schools
and also available by callingslat in crime prevention; to'have been the direct result T r chairman Mrs"

serve as liaison between the of citizens cooperating with Jaycee-ette chairman Mrs.
police department and the the police. It was agreed that
neighborhood; to consult with methods for disseminating
the chief of police or his as- information of this kind to
signed personnel on pro-
blems of law enforcement
within the city.

Also: to report to polices-
knowledge of potential and
actual law violations; to as-
sist police In the education

Raymond Skotek at 388-3532
and Mrs. Peter Hourihan, co-
chairman, at 382-8072. Re-
freshments are served after
every class.

of «$y _c"ltlzen8_in how to re-
duce opportunities for crime
to occur; to reduce Juvenile
crime, and to refer to the
police department all ques-
tions involving clarification

-of department policy. .
The purpose of the com- •

mlttee, as outlined by Cap-
tain Hummel, is to establish *
useful channels of communi-
cation between the police
department and the commu-
nity.

Discussion at the meeting
--ficn"»red arouno the opera-

,̂ 3on of the patrol cars, and
how they are utilized by dif-
ferent shifts: to best prevent
wrlmeand lu quicklyjre
to citizen calls.

The problem of breaks and
entries was considered by

-the-group and it was sugges-

role.

ed in the original 1939 dress,
Judy Cole, of Scotch Plains,
is the director.

The cast includes: Bctcy
Andrew, Bob Bcnbcnek, Bob
Uockcncr, Ned Bye, Chris
Cooney, Tom Cusmano, Jim
Dwyer, Shirley l-'oti, Anne
Marie Hatterslcy, Mari Jos-
ephs, Joe Kelly, George
Klein, Bob Mac Caiilcy, Jane
Malmros, Jack Matthews,
Dave Me Canny, Charley
Munkel, Meg Munkel, Irene
Paschenko, Anna May Wal-
coff, Milt Wasserman, and ..._
Bart Zucosky.

Elsie Sforza of Clark, is
the producer.

The show will be present-
ed May 8, 9, and Id at the
Frank K. Hehnly School,
Raritan Road, Clark. Cur-
tain time is 8:30 p. m. Any-
one wishing tickets or fur-
ther information about the
Clark Players may contact
Ginny Cusmano at 382-5771.

IAC Ladies
Hear Talk
On Drugs

The Women's Auxiliary of
the Rahway Italian American
Club held their regular meet-
ing at the clubhouse with
Agnes Semko presiding.

Plans were completed for
the annual rhc.-ar.re party for
the Broadway show, "Butter-
flics arc l-'rcu," with dinner
at one of the popular night
spots.

Detective Warren Argcn-
tiere of the Rahway Police
Department was the principal
speaker, and he gave a com-
prehensive and informative
talk on the use and misuse
of drugs. The members were
all impressed and somewhat
awed-with the information he
unfolded.

Clara Maggio of Clark_was
awarded alifemembersfiipin
the auxiliary.

Refreshments were do-
nated and served by Rose
Laskowskl, Mary Bontempo,
Hnia DiTullio and Louise
Lord!.

Mary Finelli was in charge
of public relations.

SPO Our Ucitirl Mlrhi'iis

Displayed At

HUFFMAN-KOOS
MODEL HOMES

RBPte~tfl8-& Arthur SI.
Brunswick

KiTCHEN

For A Free S«n-cr tr £jtrm*te

CA.LL 381-6737
Or. Vitit Our Show»oom

29 E. MILTON AVE.
RAHWAY

(opp. R R 5toTun-

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

Dtmty-Fire CkM-RjMt Duffy of tin Rahwy Flrt Di-

pwtnwrt Answers Qatsflws frwn Girls « Jayce«-«tte Biby-

Sltttac Clinic

Demand HDs Of Census Personnel
Householders will have no card bears the seal of the 1151 E. Jersey St., Eliza-

difficulty in Identifying enu- Department of Commerce, beth. Their telephone num-
merators for the 1970 Cen- ; and the words "CensusEnu- ber is 355-1151.
sus of Population and Hous- merator. Official Creden- Census takers will be fur-
lna District Manager Mrs. dal." ?re printed across its ther identified by the port-
Barbara Claman pointed out face, lc bears die census folio containing their sup-
today, but identification taker'a signature and certl- piles. The portfolio is blue
cards should be requested, flea that she Is authorized and bears the legend, 1970

Enumerators, or census to perform the duties of a Census." In the portfolio
takers (most of whom are census enumerator and has the census taker carries her
women) are making their sworn to keep confidential supplies of report forms,
rounds in this area calling-*11 census information you maps, pencils, and ot-
at homes from which no cen- provide. her tools necessary for her

JBUS forms were mailed back Persons purporting to be work.
"and at homes from which census takers who do not First VA

S T ftm"B weiB ̂  SSfK'SSWSS f
EaVh census taker will lately to the local police «

wear a red, white, and blue to the census district of- °
identification card. This flee, which is located at o
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fmr Fmtl Serrter ju»«
l HI a raff
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ZINDZIUS-APANAVICIUS

Miss Julia L. Apanaviclus
is the fiancee of Stanley J.
Zindzius, son of Mrs. Anna
R. Zindzius of 1199 Briar-
cliff Dr., Rahway, and the
late Joseph S. Zindzius.
Their betrothal was revealed
by Miss Apanavicius' mother,
Mrs. Walter Barkauskas, and
Mr. Barkauskas of Point.
Pleasant.

The future bride, daughter

of the late Alphonos Apana-
viclus. was graduated from
Berkeley School, E a« t Or-,
ange. She is employed by the
Jersey Central Power &
Light Co., Forked River. The
prospective bridegroom is
an electronics technician,
customer engineer with IBM
Cranford.

The wedding is set for June
27.

.YAK1NCHUK - SAXELL

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.
Saxell of 72 Sweet Briar
Dr., Clark have announced
the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Miss Jean Antoinette
Saxell, to Robert A. Yakin-
chuk, son of Mrs. William
T. Liento of 127 Harrow
Road, Westfield.

Complaint

Cuts Buses'
Idling Time
Bus companies

Ladies

Smile

andCoax

yourrnaQ,

to treat

you to

Dine

at...

best man. Mrs. Yaklnchuk S S ^ ^ S , , ^J^Sf^~.*n~Ar*A !!„!„_ r-_n« i with a request to halt ex-
r S S h r f Coi le8?'-ces8ive vehicle idling when
Cranford. transporting children;

JULIANO - BUCHY The request, made by
George L. Wasser, executive

Miss Jean Buchy, daugh- director. Central Jersey Re-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- gional Air Pollution Control
der Buchy of 23 Dawn Dr., Agency, was the result of a
Clark, and Fred A. Juliano, complaint by an anxious par-
son of Mr.-and Mrs. S. Sam- ent who felt that her chil-
yel Juliano of 855 Remmos dren were subject to vehicle
Ave., Union were .married emissions for too long a per-
in St. John the Apostle R.C.- iod during the loading and un-.
Church, Linden. loading of passengers.

The bxide is a bookkeeper Wasser asked mat stadon-
with the Ullrich Copper Co., ary vehicles be limited toan
Kenil worth. The hrldegroom idling period no longer than
attendijfl Union County Tech- three minutes, thereby pre-
nical Institute, Scotch Plains, venting excessive emissions.
and is a fireman in Union, into " fie atmosphere. ' 'By

tloing so," he said, "there
will be that much lesspollu-
a ° n - "

FELLNER-IVANSKY

The marriage of Miss .
Marrlanna Christine Ivan- PLAHOVINSAK - BILARDO

_sky1 daughter of Mr. and •
Mrs. Dmytro Ivansky of 1101 Announcement was made"
Briarcllff Dr., Rahway, to of 'the engagement of Miss
Carl John Fellnifc, son of Nancy Jane Bllardo, daugh-
Mr.—and Mrs. Carl H. Fell- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
ner of 14C Wavecrest Ave., Bilardo of North Brunswick,
Wlnfield, took place at St. to Robert Michael Plahovin-
Mark's R.C. Church, Rah- sak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
way.., Michael Plahovinsak of 778

The" bride is a teletypist Central Ave., Rahway.
for the Wheeling Transpor- The bride-to-be is em-

--tatioh--Co»>- Elizabeth. Mr. ployed by the Alcoa Castings
Fellner -1B a machinist at Co., Edison, and Mr. Plafi-
Bayway Refinery. The couple ovinsak works for Thompson
is honeymooning in Las • & Co., Union. He attended
Vegas and will reside in the University of Miami,

• Rahway. Coral Gables, Fla.

Parking in Bear

CLEMMER-BUCHAN

Miss Ellen Mary Buchan,
daughter of Mrs. William
Buchan of 763 Audrey Dri,
Rahway, and thelateMr. Bu-
chan, became the bride of
Erik Patrick Clemmer of
Perth Amboy, son of John
Clemmer of New Orleans
and the late Mrs. Marjorie
Clemmer, in St. Mary's R.c.
Church.

The bride ie a key punch
operator for the Monsanto
Co., ^KenUwortb, and the
bridegroom is with Roger's

' Clothes, Perth Amboy. They
will reside in Rahway.

GALLAGHER-DelGANDIO

The marriage of Miss,
Frances Denise Del Gandio,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs..
Peter C. Del Gandio of 42
Dawn Dr., Clark, to Roger
James Gallagher, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Gallagher
of 434 Madison Hill Rd.,
Clark, was stated in St.
John the ApostleR.C.Church.

The bride is an assistant
supervisor in the Cranford
Accounting department of the
New Jersey Bell-Jeleghone

" Co., and" "the "bridegroom is
_with_tfae._Wesiern._ Electric_
Co., Newark. He also is
majoring in accounting at
Middlesex County College,

£ftow«* '£a ></<//«

STEAK HOUSE RICE BOWL
VS. ROUTE 22,
MOUNTAINSIDE, N. J.
Reservations (20D/233-5542
The Moiter Family

Private Parties up to 200 83 WESTFIELD AVENUE

CARRY OUT
FOOD SHOPPE

381-2150

CLARK, N. J. 07066

John J. Gardella of Bloomfleld .has announced the
engagement of his daughter, Frances, to Richard
Alexander Kosenski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
W. Kosenski Sr. of 1003 Apgar Terr., Rahway.

Miss Gardella is employed by the "Wilbur Driver
Company, Newark, as an accounting cleric and studies
guitar at The Academy of Musical Arts in Montdalr.
Mr. Kosenski is in his Junior year at Newark. College
of Engineering majoring in civil engineering. After
graduation, he plans to continue his education at night
for his master s degree. ' . . . - .*.

divert SPufiffUte

25ik
Davis Hall of the First Presbyterian Church was the

scene Saturday of a surprise party given Mr. and
Mrs . Walter J. Pearson of 2252 Evans St., Rahway, on
their 25th wedding anniversary.

Joseph W. Skarda was master of ceremonies and
presented "This is Your Life, Eleanor and Walter"
to the guests.

Chester Arnold presented the gifts, among which was
a money tree covered with new" one dollar bills and
several silver items from -the-.-guests. After the
program, refreshments were served.

The affair w»s- arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Arnold, Mr. juid Mrs. Joseph Skarda, Miss Cynthia
Pearson, Craig rVan Blarcum, ;,and, Mr., and Mrs.
Fraicis E; M&FeFiCijfestBrcwete'pfiseiit' trim NeW
York State, tneMdirtg'MrBl'Claude P6ck,M*B. Pear-
son's mother, and friends from-Pennsylvania and New

•Jersey.

Dr. andMrs. Bernard Saitz
of 640 West Lake Ave., Rah-
way, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter.
Miss Ellen Ann Saitz to Gary
Edwin Ackerman, son of Mrs.
Sylvia Ackerman of Teaneck
and the late Sol S. Acker-
man. -r

Miss Saitz is a graduate
of Rahway High School and
Eastern School for Phy-
sician's Aides, New York
City. She is' a licensed X-ray
technician, employed in Hill-
side, and attends Newark
State College.

Dr. Saitz, her father, is

an optometrist, and is the
cantor at Temple Shomrei
Torah in Hillside. Her pa-
ternal grandfather, was a
world renowned cantor, ser-
ving Temple B'nai Abraham,
Newark, for many years.

Mr. Ackerman is a grad-
uate of Columbia University,
College of Pharmaceutical
Sciences, and is a licensed
pharmacist in New York. He
is a member of Rho Chi
Pharmaceutical Honor So-
ciety, and is a second-year
medical student at Downstate
Medical Center, Brooklyn,
N.Y.

:-^^
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KAISER-PERKS

The engagement of Miss
Janet' Marie Perks to Karl
W. Kaiser has been revealed
by her parents,Mr.andMrs;
Herbert Perks of 6 Orchard
Ter., Clark. Mr. Kaiser is
the son of Mrs. Emilie Kai- .
ser of Hawthorne and the
late Karl G. Kaiser.

Miss Perks is employed
by the De Vilbiss Co.; Spring-
field. Her fiance works for
the Center LumberCo., Pat-
erson. They are planning a
late fall wedding.

ATTENTION!
All photographs submitted ts

The Rahway News Record and
The Clark Patrlet mutt b * re-
ceived en or before Monday
and will be selected en the
basis of merit and clarity.

PIANOS
NEW AND

USED PIANOS

Kurtzmann
Official Piano

C3C-TV
CUSTOM RHUILDIHO

LEECH & HUETHER
<03 WEST EUZABETH AVENUE

LINDEN t3* .UU

APRIL 24- 26
See the METS Win the WORLD SERIES

All Over Again
Friday and Saturday Evenings,

April 24 arid 25

The
Lawn

too*

StaLadav

This doctor is a specialist. He treats only one
kind of ailment, sick lawns. If your lawn isn't a
picture of health- . . if you're plagued by the
frustrating failures of nursing a ravaged lawn . . .
you ought to give thj^ Lawn Doctor a call now.
First, he'll make a thorough diagnosis. Then he'll
fill out a prescription: A treatment of custom-

blended lawn-building ingredients dispensed pe-
riodically by automated machinery. The cost is
just a little more in dollars than torturous do-it-
yourself methods. But The Lawn Doctor brings
you a lot more . . . in results. Call the Auto-Lawn
Doctor now and be well on your way to a more
beautiful and healthy lawn by fall.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
Morris Ave., Union. N. J.

AUTO-LAWN PULL YEAR'S PROGRAM
SPRINO: S»d • Pra-Emarjant Crab Graaa Control •
Grub Prootinf • Spot Wtfd Control • Fartillza 45-0-0
• Fartiliza 20-10-10 • Aquacsrl • Powtr Atr i l . •
Powir Roll • EARUT SUMMER: ComplaU Wltd Con-
trol • Chinch Bug Control • Sod W«b Worm Control

„ •_A.rmy-Worrn_Contr6l .?_Fungut_Control • Fartlllia_
49-0-0 • Fartlllia 3a UF • AquiCJrl • L»TE SUMMER:
Complata Watd Control • PoatEmargant Crab Qraia
Control* Chinch Buf Control • SM w«t> Worm Con-
trol • Army Worm Control • Funfui Control • F«rtll-
I n 45-0-0 • rVtll ln 3* Uf • Aqua carl • FALL: Snd
• Spot WMd Control • Fartiltl* 45-0-0 • Fartlllit
20-10-10 • Aquacarl • Powtr A»rat* a Powar Roll.

AUTOMATIC CHECKUPS

4000 la . Ft Minimum
CaaVataOfilir...

3r
7% Ibt. NITROGEN

fat 1000 M. It.
FarTur

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Compute'24 95
• Su*0<l Ib. par 1000 >q. ft) SOS Marlon
• Xartillia 45-00 a Fartlllia 20-10-10 •
PowVr Af rat* • Powrar Roll a Aquacari
(For up to 4000 iq. ft. araa. Each addi-
tional 1000 ft. >5> • '

Auto-Lawn
For people who havo better things
to do than take care of a lawn.

O Auto-UKwn of Afn'arlea. Inc. 1Q7O 233-1633
24 tfry. 7

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL
NEEDS CALL

381-8997

RAHWAY
TRAVEL

DIVISION OF
VISLOCKY TRAVEL
47 E. MILTON AVE.

RAHWAY, N. J.

ff

Fine Photogrophy

MODEL COMPOSITES

SOCIAL EVENTS .

PASSPORTS

382-2453
By Appointment

CLARK

Try a
Barclay

City-Spritzer
Keep in touch with town at
the Barclay. See the new
shows. Dance the new dances.
Spot the new trends in the
galleries and museums. Shop
the new excitement in the
stores. After an evening in
town, enjoy a luxurious
Barclay suite at the regular
twin room rale any Friday,
Saturday or Sunday, only S40
per couple including full
room service breakfast.
Oltl lite from my point In N « «
Janay lo our Cantral Rttcrvalion
oflice In Ntw York lor immediate
confirmation ol youl Holal R»l«r-
vationi:

800-221-2690

luit oil Park Ava. at 111 Cut 4«th St.
Ntw York. N.Y. 10019
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oes GM Care
About Cleaner Air?
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:i-:;:....,yt7tt.-6«r-.wt«to.tGeneral---Motors-hasTmade-irpnWteT5lcdge
to solve the problem of vehicle emissions in the shortest
possible time. We're working in two directions to accom-
plish this objective: finding new ways to further reduce
pollutants from our current engines and exploring, through
aggressive-research-programs; new-low-pollutant" power
sources.

GM BEGAN EMISSION CONTROL
RESEARCH 20 YEARS AGO

It was some twenty years ago that GM initiated its first
researchjnto the control of^vehicle emissions. The imme-
diate problem was air pollution in the Los Angeles basin.
At that time, air chemistry and the reaction of vehicle
emissions in the air was a little-known field. Even todays
scientists are only beginning to unravel this immensely com-
plex subject.

WHERE THE EMISSIONS COME FROM

While it was known that trace amounts of the hydrocarbons
which make up gasoline are not burned in the combustion
process, it was generally thought that these unburned
hydrocarbons were emitted only through the exhaust sys-
tem. GM scientists learned that only 60% of a vehicle's
unburned hydrocarbons were emitted through the exhaust
system—20% escaped through the crankcase vent and
20% through evaporation of gasoline vapors from the
fuel tank and carburetor.

EMISSIONS FROM A CAR WITHOUT CONTROLS

The major emissions from a car without controls arc un- ;
burned hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and oxides of
nitrogen. Of these, the unburned hydrocarbons were rec-
ognized by GM and government scientists as being the --'•

ury major contributors to Los Angeles-type smog; and were "••'•
* -^selected for emphasis:, jn cofltroU, iAs ii£uio<s£ te&mcaLai? ' 9 *'

vances, progre^ in controlJin^hcse emissions was made js
in a series of steps, not in a single dramatic leap.

CLOSING OFF THE- CRANKCASE VENT •••'•• <*' •

The first step was the development of the Positive Crank-
case Ventilation (PCV) system. This system, which was
installed in all cars sold in California beginning with the
1961 model (1963 model, nationwide), substantially elim-
inated the 20% of pollutants being emitted through the

Jcrankcase_vent. This was-done voluntarily-prior to "the
existence of government standards.

EXHAUST CONTROL MEASURES
Next, systems were developed to control exhaust emissions.
Exhaust control systems were installed on most 1966 GM
cars produced for sale in California (all 1968 models, nation-
wide). These systems, along with the PCV control which
previously had been made standard equipment, decreased
the emissions of hydrocarbons by about 60% from the
level emitted by an uncontrolled car.

CONTROLLING EVAPORATIVE EMISSIONS

Evaporative emissions from the fuel tank and the carbu-
retor were the last of the three sources to be controlled.
All 1970-model GM cars produced for sale in California
have these controls. Beginning with 1971 models, GM will
include evaporative controls on its production nationwide.

WHERE DOES GM STAND?

Certification tests, required by the State of California prior :
to production, showed that GM 1970 model cars, a s '
equipped for California use, achieved reductions of more
than 80% on hydrocarbon emissions and reductions of
more than 65% on carbon monoxide emissions compared
with 1960 cars without controls.

We think this is good progress toward our goal of a vir-
tually pollutant-free car. While the goal is now in sight,
the last mile will be the toughest part of the fight.

WHAT GM IS DOING

As we said, we're pursuing two roads toward our objective
of cleaner air: better controls for the present engines and
new power sources.

Our research on the current engine is looking into the
possible modification of engine design, improved control
systems and possibly fuel injection for more precise air-
fuel ratios. This research also shows that the use of unleaded
fuel would make possible advanced emission-control systems.
After the results of this research were discussed individually
with different petroleum companies, a number of these com-
panies announced that they would soon offer an unleaded
gasoline. With the availability of unleaded gasoline, long-
life exhaust catalytic converters, exhaust manifold reactors
and exhaust gas recirculation systems could become tech-
nically feasible.

We are also continuing to investigate alternative power
sources aggressively and completely. We are not committed
to the internal combustion engine and are investigating these
power sources with an open mind. Steam, electric, Stirling,
hybrid and gas turbine engines are being vigorously studied
in the largest research program of its type in the world. We
will have no hesitation in using a practical low-pollutant
alternative to the internal combustion engine.

WHAT CAN THE CAR OWNER DO?

Car owners can actively join in the battle for cleaner air.

First, keep your car in efficient operating condition through.
•" proper rnaintenancerStudieshftvfrshown that-profjerengine-

maintenance can substantially lower a vehicle's emissions.
You should do this anyway to keep your operating costs

* down and to make sure you are driving a safe car.

Second, GM dealers will soon be offering a low-cost emis-
sion-control system to be installed on 1967 models or
older (1965 or older in California). The system will in-
clude an ignition control device and call for an engine
tune-up to manufacturer's recommendations. ^ Emissions
afereduced up to 50%. The system will be available in
California when certified by the California Air Resources
Board and nationally, as soon as possible thereafter. Have
it installed when it becomes available.

s \AT GENERAL MOTORS WE HAVE
ACCEPTED THE CHALLENGE

Our society is rightly placing increased emphasis on the
. necessity for clean air. At General Motors we have ac-

cepted this challenge. Over the years we have made a
substantial commitment in people, facilities and funds in
order to solve our-part of the air pollution problem. We will
continue this effort until this goal is reached.

A GLOSSARY OF POLLUTION TERMS
Hydrocarbons: Compounds of hydrogen and carbon. Gaso-
line is made up of many different hydrocarbons. Both evapo-
rative losses and exhaust emissions contain a variety of
hydrocarbons. When baked by the sun they react photo-
chemically with other gases to form smog. *
Carbon monoxide: A colorless, odorless, tasteless gas result-
ing from the combustion of carbon with insufficient air. ~
Oxides of nitrogen: A natural by-product of combustion.
Lead: An additive used in gasoline to reduce engine spark
knock. A principal fault is that it fouls pollution control
devices.

OUR ORTECTIVE: TO ELIMINATE AIR POLLUTION

AS IT CONCERNS ^ENERAL MOTORS VEHICLES AND^LANTS.

x:
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COMPLETE CONTROL NEEDS YOUR HELP.

DO YOUR SHARE BY KEEPING YOUR CAR IN GOOD CONDITION.

General Motors Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

I

1
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Zolto 2-Hitter
Masters Pingry

Schifano Is
Victor Over
Devils, 5-0

A Couple of Big Shots

Allen Zolto, a senior right- ond game in four starts, op-
hander, hurled the Railway ened the scoring in the last _ ^ ^
Indians to a 4-0 victory over of the first when Gary Bech- l n g ot s e n l o r righthander
Pingry Prep on Saturday af- elli walked, stole second and p h i l schifano, the Clark Cru-
ternoon at Veteran's Mem- raced home on Craig s a c j e r B scored a 5-1 victory
orial Field. Mugger's triple to left. Hug- o v e r xbe top_ ranicing West-

The regular third base- ger scored when DauneSpro- fleld Biue Devils in the op-
man had a no-hitter going in- vack tripled to left and he e n l n g g a m e o { xhe Watchung
to the top of the seventh scored when Joe Schumman Conference at Nolan Field.
inning when Rick Fortenbaugh reached on an infield error T h e b i g righthander had
and pitcher Jay Morgan hit and a long fly to left by good stuff. He fanned five and
sharp singles into short left- Zolto. . . . . . passed only one. He helped
field for the team's only hits. Pingry pitcher Jay Morgan fas own cause with a run-

Zolto struck out seven and held the Indians hltless un- s c o r l n e triple in-the third
walked four. In the first six till the last of the sixth inn- a n d LJnied On a liner to left
innings, only one Pingry run- ing. when Hugger filed deep b y F r e d Bauer,
ner reached third base, and to centerfield. Sprovach rea- T n l s w a s the Lou Peragal-
that was Jack Van Wagner, ched on an error Schumann io-coached team's second
who struckout, but reached walked and Zolto hit to short w i n in a row.
first when Jim Blackburn l e f t a n d scored when Dave WESTFIELD
the Rahway catcher, threw Yankenchek filed to left. Rihardon 2b
into rightfield trying to get Pingry s record is now 0-3, G l u i n c
him at first. Van Wagner a"d Rahway is 2-2. - Johnson, rf, p
advanced on a pass ball to The Indians host the Lions M o n n i n g er lb
second and went to third on of Roselle Catholic here to- N a p i e r l f
an infield out. morrow afternoon at 3:45. MacCloskey, p
. Rahway, in winning its s e c - / % I _ „ | _ T - _ . " ""

Behind the seven-hit pltch-

—Uettcridgo, cf—
Gustafsoiv ss
Ford, lb
Van Wagner, 2b
Stephens, 3b
I-'ortenbaugh, lf
Morgan, p
Christk-a, 2b
Steelc, c
Marno, nil

Pieffer, p
Runtolo, cf

Bears, 4 1 ;
On One Hit

7Stewart, 3b
DelloRiisso,

2- 0- 1
4- 0 - 1
3- 0- 1
4 - 0 - 2

4- 0- 1
1- 0- 0
3- 0- 1
4- 1 - 1

THEIR NUMBERS ARE UP . . . Rodney Robinson,"right, tbe big gun behind Rodney's

In the Rahway Recreation Department Men's City Basketball League, poses Wftb guard George

Roper, his captain and leading scorer. Rodney, who's a forward, will snit up the same lineup
- ! - — •

Vault Mark

Of 12-6 Set

By Hassler
Ray Hassler of the John-

son Regional High School
. . •' < track team set a school r e -

cord of 12 feet - 6 Inches
2 In the pole vault, breaking

r\ci4 the old mark of 12 - 0 esta-
»>• '-1 Wished In 1965 by EdHanak,

"but the Crusaders were"
handed a 91 - 35 loss by die
undefeated Springfield Bull-
dogs.

The other first place tak-
en by the Blue and White was

/ lnHhe high jump by Mike
Markpvlch. He soared 5 - 6.
Robert!-and Scftvankert, al-'
so of Clark, finished second
and thrid in this event.

The summaries:
100 - 1, Gerst, S. 2, Mar-

kovlc, C. 3,"aT>rather, S.
Time 10.6.

220 - 1, Rlpp, S. 2, Clin-
ton, C. 3, Leonard, S. Time
26.2.

440 - 1, Fanaroff, S. 2,

RATS CORNER

$PO*T$
By Ray Hoagland

The Rahway High School
freshman mile relay team
set a school record when
they were clocked In 3.50.2
at the annual St. Joseph's
relays^ at Montvale onSatur-

hrneifr year's action. League games are played arftej ighjschoojr

Mantie, rf~
CLAEtK

31- 1-

2A- 0. 2

RAliWAY
Ik-chc-ll:, :b
StUl/tXT, SS
Hugger, cf
jprovjck, 3b
Schumann, If
Zolto, p
Yankenchek, -rf.
Miller, lb
Bb.ck.burn, c .

1
0
1
1

2- 0- 0
2-N3--.1--.

2 - 1 -
: i . o -
3 - i -
3- 2 -

Clark scored-a 4-1 win.Squashic cf
over the Kenilworth Bears Wojciak/lf
behind the two-hit pitching Smolyn ' lb
of Jim Schneider. Schifano p

The Crusaders had only Bauer, ss
one hit, that a single to-left Teehnchuk—c
by veteran Phil Schifano, a- Blejwas 3b
long withtwo free passes and Miller 2b
four errors by the Bears in '
the second inning. The Bears
scored an unearned run in the
last inning.

Thorns win Moon Trackmen
Duet Title
In Twirling

2- 0 - 0

22- 4- 4
Pincrv 000 000 0-0
Kjhway 300 001 x-4
Rahway 2, Pingry 3. 3b -

Hunger, SprovacK. SO -Zol -
to *7, Morgan 4. BB - Zolto
4, Morgan 2. W - Zolto. L-
Murgan.

CLARK
cf

Schifano, 3b
Wojclak, If '
Smolyn, lb
Techanchuck, c
Bauer, ss
Mantie, rf
Blejwas, 2b

24- 5- 5
Westfield 000 001 0-1
Clark 302 000 5-5
Westfield 4, Clark 3. 3b -

0 Schifapo, BB - MacCloskey
1 3, Johnson 1, Schifano 1.
0 SO - MacCloskey 1, Pfeffer
0 2, Schifano 5. W - Schifano.
0 L - MacCloskey.

Ball Standings

«5t J?"i'r ONCE YOU
KISS A STRANGER

26- 4-
KENIL WORTH

Raimomii, cf
Carpenter, c
Brokaw, 2b
Christadore, c
Kernan, rf
Krup'ki, 3b7
Corcione, lf
David, lb
R. Vitale, 3b
Simon, ss
P.-Vitale, p
Stashko, p, lb
Walck, pr

4- 1-
4- 1-
3- 1-
3- 0-
4- 0-
2- 0- 0
3- 1- 0
2- 0- 0
1- 0- 0

WATCHUNG CONFERENCE
Scotch Plains 3 0

.Clark 1 0
3- 0- 0 ^cranford 0
1 - 0 - 0 Hillside 0

Westfield 0
Rahway - 0
Berkeley Heights 0

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
TODAY

Cranibrd at Hillside.
. SATURDAY .

Berkeley Heights at Clark,
2 p.m.

Scotch Plains at Westfield.

0
0
1
1
2

23- 1- 2
Clark*3 040 000 0 - 4
Bears 000 000 0 - 1
E - Clark 1, Kenilworth,

10. 'BB - Schneider 6 - P.
Vitale 5, Kruplnskl 1. SO -
Schneider 5, P. Vitale 4,
Stashko_2,_J£rupinski-2.-I
P. Vitale.

1,800 Earattawnt

Approximately 1,800 per-
sons are enrolled in the
spring term of the Union

' County Regional Adult School
which is sponsored by the
board of education.

Maureen and Marijean
Thorn, Railway's talented
twirling twins, traveled to
Long Island to compete in the
10th annual New York Flames
Twirling Festival and cap-
tured fjrst place in their
specialty7*itne duet compe-
tition.

The twins entered hoop
twirling for the first time,
with Maureen winning first
place and Marijean, second
place.

Maureen also placed sec-
ond in the fancy-strut com-
petition.

The twins are currently
membersi of the Mother Se-
ton twirling team, the .Rah-
way Recreation Department
"Bipinjay; Puppets dance
twirl team and teach in the
department daily and com-
petition classes.

One Home per Day
Avco Corp. is entering the

sectional housing field and is
!>roducinK S15.00O to $20,000
homes in three basic floor
plans.

The systems-crafted homes
will be done in a new ]>lant at
Suncock, N. H. By midyear the
facility is expected to be pro-
ducing at the rate of-one home
per day. The Avco Systems Di-
vision of WiliminKton, Mass.,
operates-the-Suncook plants —

880 - 1, Josephs, S. 2,
Herman, S. 3, Stadler, S.
Time 2.03.

Mile - 1, Street. S. 2,
Hydock, C. 3, Hall, S. Time
4.40;5.

Two - mile - 1, Relnhardt,
S. 2, Theile, S. 3, Garshel-
ls , C. Time 9.45.8.

120 high hurdles - 1 , Bove,
" " " " " Me

John Spotts, Dave Rogers
and Tim Soloman.

* * *
John Voynlck of Clark was

a member of the St. Benedict
mile relay team that won In
the St. Joe meet. Voynick
came from third In the
stretch to nip Tom Fennell
of Westfield & 3.29.5.

* • •
Jeanne Hodge of Mixed §2

-r-oUed-185-and-Betty-Watson-
_of_jOsceola 183_toJead_£he
Women's Church Bowling
League'.' Zlon Lutheran #1
held on to their one-game
lead with a 2-1 decision
over Zion #2._OsceolaPres-_
byterian took the-odd game
•to retain the second spot.

Charnlga of Rahway rolled
a 265 game in a 680 series.
Other leaders were Garry
McMlllln 633_(jRuss Eckens-
berger631, Bob Bunslck609
and Walt Romanowlch 604.

* * •
Pete Vlglente led the Sub-.

• urban 875 League at Clark
Lanes with a 270 game and a
681 set. Rich Hurton posted
a 645. • " A

• • • *
Paul Migliozzi paced the

Intercity League at Recre-
ation Lanes with a 632.

* * •
All Rahway football fans

are excited about the Jersey
Tigers' signing of Joe WU-
Hams. Our office bM

-celved-several- reqi
information for
tickets. It looks like the Ti-
gers will have many Rahway
residents in the stands on
opening night In September.

finished with 77 points
37 1/2 for Central,
for Weequahic and
West Side.

Carlton Stewart, Nate
Austin and Bob Yorke were
double winners for the In-
dians. Stewart took the 100

Coach John Moon's In- 51.8.
dians ran over the Central 880 - 1, Duffy, R. 2, Aus- ^ .
Blue Devils, the Weequahic tin, R..3._Howard,_W._Time_£- 2. Fanaroff S._3.
Indians and the West Side 2.08. i s o ' i ^ M i
Roughriders to win three Mile - 1, Moran, R. 2, 1 , 8 0

D
l o * 0 n u r ^ e s - " . } ' _ -

events in a track meet at Mason, W. 3, Jackson, C. s - 2 » p « m e r , S 3, Me Dev-
Rahway River Park. Rahway Time 4.46. ~ t,, V . , ' » . ,

— Two - mile - 1, Nusse, _ High jump - 1, Markovic,
25 1/2 R. 2, Davis, W. 3, Servedlo,-C< 2' S 0 ^ 1 ? 1 ' c - 3, Schwan-
14 for R. Time 10.32. " kert, C. Height 5 - 6.

120 high hurdles - 1, N. „ Pole vault - 1, Hassler, C.
Austin, R. 2, King. 3, Bol- fj / ^ r d , C. 3, Plague, C.
aue, C. Time 14.9. . Height 12 - 6.

180 low hurdles - 1, N. _ Javelin - 1, Keller, S. 2,
Austin, R. 2, King, WS. 3, Grant, S. 3, Mallck, C. Dls-

in the good time of 10.1 and Scales, C. Time 21.1. " c ^ , " ,* i u
the 220 in 23.4. Auston won High jump - 1, Green, C. Shot - put - 1 Foster, S.
both hurdles, the 120 - yard 2, Mosley rR. 3, Martin, W. 2» Grant, S. 3, Catelski, S.
high in 14.9 and die 180 - yard- Height 5 - 7 . „ D i s i : u s " _l..Cabelski, S.
low with a
Yorke took the . . .
46.1 and the discus with 133 and Peterson, W. Distance

18 - 10.
Pole vault - 1, Knox, WS. For Hot-Rod Drivers

2, Gantt, C. 3, Sobo, R.
Height 9 ft.

Javelin - 1, Cummings.C.
2, Knox, WS. 3, Holmes, W.
Distance 148 - 5 1/2.

Shot putt - 1, Yorke, R.
2. Boroughs, W. 3, Winning,
R. Distance 46 - 1.

Discus - I, Yorke, R. 2,
Winning, R. 3, Bell, C. Dis-
tance 1 3 3 - 3 1/2.

Mixed
oy vi-i-.-

edged the

The Plainfield Cardinals
had no trouble with the Clark
Crusaders' golf team as they
posted a 13 1/2 to 4 1/2 win
onothe Plalnfield west line.

24 teamsnextseason.Teain8_
must have ah average of 915.

• • •
- Al Hilliard rolled a 655
series with a 265 games in
the : Intercounty .Industrial
League_at Recreation Lanes.

2lTt fctocfin£ "'"Long"jump - 1, Smith. C. £. KeUer. S. #3 Foster; S.
le shot putt at 2, Green, C. 3,JMosley, R. Distance 151 - 11.

Cool It Posters- 3 1/2.
Ira Presley was winner

of the 440 with a time of
51.8, Bob Duffy the 880 win-
ner "in 2.08. John Moran led
all the way to take the mile
in 4.46J Bob-Nusse won the
two miles in 10:32 with
teammate Joe Servedio
third.

The summaries:
100 - 1, Stewart, R. 2,

Filmore, C. 3, Holmes, R.
Time 10.1.

220 - 1, Stewart, R. 2,
Ganit, C. 3,- Fleming, W.
Time 23.4. : s-1 -

440 - 1, -Presley,. R. 2,
Gantt, C. 3, Holmes, R. Time

•'•_•• tC\ • •';

Did you know that love is a
wide-awake driver, or that one
way to stay alert in tough traf-
fic is to keep your cool by stop-
inf? for a coffee safety break?

That's what sponsors of a
national campaign to help cut
teen auto accidents are saying.
They've adopted the "now gen-
eration's" own language style.

For tbe finest ! • coraner-
cial and ctoonailty prtnttag,
.call publlcatiMS, Ltd., at
388-0600.

My Neighbors

Supplement your Medicare.
Get Blue Cross and

Blue Shield 65 Program
for $4.50 a month.

Hurry. Enrollment
closes April 30th.

Rush coupon.
.'I

. If you have Medicare and want additional coverage, the "Blue Cross and Blue
Shield 65" Program is for you. This program is designed to complement the in-
liospiml benefits of Parts A and B of your Medicare Program. Lets yoi| cover Medi-
care's deductible and co-insurance requirements for only $4.50 a month.

Add Extended Benefits Rider 65 if you also wish complementary coverage for
doctors' services outside of the hospital. These services include surgery, radiation
therapy, diagnostic services and pathology. Additional cost, 78<l a month. —

Coverage effective July 1, 1970. For New Jersey residents only.

RAHWAY LANES
Sannter Leagues Now Fuming

Tuesday 915 Average

Expanding to 24 Teams

382 0373"
1463 Lawreace Ave., Rahway

1RENT I Jl ' *L

holes.
* * •

Roy Faber, theColonlapro,
finished second in the PGA
Shore Winter League $1,000-
champlonshlp tournament at
Homestead Country Club in
Spring Lake. Faber had a two-
over-par 74.

The tennis team of Rahway
High School opened its sea-.
son by losing to the Spring-
field Bulldogs, 5-O.RonSch-
ulman of Rahway forced the

' Bulldogs' number one play-
er. Hank Dobin, to a 6-4,
6-3 contest.

* * *
Jin? Lakata of Rahway, who

played his high ^school ball
at St. Mary's vf Elizabeth
and was a member, of the-
Rahway Recreation Youth

' Baseball Program, hit a
home run last week to lead
New York University to an
8-7 win over. CCNY. It was
the first win of the season'
for the New YorkerB. 1 :

TheJRahway Rips, the girls'
volleyball team, received the
trophy for sportsmanship at
the New Jersey AAU champ-
ionships last weekend in
South Orange.

Butch Whiteman rolled a
693 set at Clark Lanes in the
General Motors Linden Plant
League. He had a line score

Rahway High School
team will compete In

the Highland Park Relays on
Saturday. The long jump re-
lay team of Tim Soloman,
Dave Rogers and Le von Mos-
ley will try to better their
runner-up spot of 59 1/2 to
Ridgewood last week.

* * *
The speedy Rahway High
' " 880-yard relay team

Treadwell, CarlSte-
wart, Dave Rogers and Ira
Presley was timed In 1.32.2
to take top honors in die
fifth annual St. Joseph Re-
lays at Montvale. The team
finished In front of Erigle-
wood, St. Benedict. Don Bos-
co and Bergen Catholic. -

Kevin Quinn of Rahway led
athollc sprint
team to a vie-

, _. ! over host St.
Joseph, Delbarton, Nanuet,
New. York and EngJewood. St.
.Joseph was clocked in me
sai.fi time The long jump
relay team of Rahway was
second to Ridgewood, which
jumped 60 feet 6 inches.

In the 440-yard relay, the
Indians were fifth to Union,
which was clocked In 44.4.

Westfield's Blue Devils
rolled over the hapless Rah-
way High School golf team,
18-0, at Echo Lake. Bob
Lay, Paul Mass and Mike

Hlui; Ciuss .ind Blue Shield
Bin 420. Newark. N.J. 117101

llcaliiVirand details on "Blue Cru^sand Blue Shield 65" with Extended Bencfilj Rider 65.

Name

Add l̂•^^_

Ciiy

Slalc

_County_

2ip Code_ _Phone_

^•BLUE CROSS OtBLUE SHIELa
1-2-QLA

FOR HOSnTAL BILLS FOR DOCTOS BILLS

Hwpn.il Service Plan o( New Jeney (New Jersey Blue Cron Plan) • Medical-Surgical Pl»n of New Jersey {New Jersey Blue Shield Plan)
N E W A F K T P E N T O N C A M P H N MOPRISTOWN

_ ._

n.tunu «nin
BAIMAUORS M*ar CMnar mi bman

WITTY'S
BLACKBERRY

FLAVORED

BRANDY

4 / 5 QUART

*Excl|»ivwly of Witty'* in Hrw imnty

The Entire Family
Can Bowl Together

381-4700
50 Brunswipk Automatic Lanes

Snack Shop

- Cocktail Lounge

Supervised Playroom

for Bowling Mothers

41, while sophomore. Joel
Farley had a 44. Mass'score
came on the tough back nine,
where he took a seven on the
18th.

Copy Deadlines
The deadline for stories

with pictures for The Clark
Patriot I t Monday of eacb
week. The deadline for stor-
ies without pictures Is s
p.m. each Tuesday.; Copy
maybe mailed to 1470 Broad
St., Rahway, N.J. 07065, or
it may be delivered by hand.
Copy deposited ID the box
inside the Clark Police De-
partment will be picked up
at 8 o'clock sharp every
Tuesday morning.

SPRING
TUNE-UP _

guarantees long
engine life and economy

COMPLETE AMERICAN &
FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS

TOM'S AUTO CENTER
CEMTRAL AVE. Al RARITAH RO. 311-4150 CLARK

I On Page 10 j

NEW

ARJMMtT

ANTIQUES
FAIR & SALE

APRIL 24-27

\ \

t : • • .• / » - ~ i

7

Rothweiler,
McManus
Stop Edison

Sophomore lefthander
George Rothweller and Jun-
ior righthander JoeMcManus
held-tfae Edison Tech Yellow
Jackets to six hits as the
Rahway Indians opened its
season with a 6-0 victory.

Rahway scored once on
four bases on balls In the fifth
inning, and ended the tight
game with four runs in the
fast frame. -Gary Bechelli
and Fred Stueber opened with
singles and raced home on
Craig Hugger's triple to deep
left center. Ouane Sprovack
then tripled to left and came
home on an Infield out.

RAHWAY ^
Bechelll, 2b 2-ff- 1
Steuber, ss 3 - 1 - 2

Sprovack, rf_
Schumann, lf
So)ka, lf

4 Cleaning
Up?

Garden State
Window Cleaning

388-1680

J and G
RAHWAY NEWS RECORP/CLARK PATRIOT

Builders
Supply Co.
A Conpleto L i ie

Of Bsilding Mitorttls

PANELtNG CENTER
MO St. Getrges Ave.

Railway
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LIGHT HAULING
SMALL REPAIRS

ODD JOBS
GENERAL CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES CALL
388-2280

Kanekalon
Stretch CTflD

L»iur
Zolto, 3b
Miller, lb
Yakenchek, lb

.Blackburn, c
RothweUer, p
McManus, p

0- 0-
3-0-0
1-1-0
1 - 0 - 0 1

Martowlis, cf
Wansaw, p. lb
Roman, ss
J. Rucki, c
Norbut, lb
Mack; p
DeClto.pr
Charleston, 3b
Iazetta, rf
Fulton, ph
Rivera, 2b
R. Ruckl, ph
Avery, ph
Goob, li

26- S-
EDISON TECH

3- 0-2
3- 0-0
3-0-1
3-0-0
2- 0- 0
1- 0-0
0- 0- 0
3- 0-0
2- 0- 1
1- 0- 1
1-0-0
1- 0- 1
0-0-0
3-0-0

26- 0- 6
Rahway 000 010 4-5
Edison 000 000 0-0
E - Edison Tech - 2. 3b.-

Hugger, Sprovack. BB - Roth-
weUer 1, Wansaw 6. SO -
Rothweller 7, Wansaw 3,
Mack 2. W - Rothweller.
L - Wansaw.

Net Income
For SETCO
Rises 17.3%
Gavin-Spofford, president

of Summit and Elizabeth
Trust Company, which main-
tains a branch office on Rar-
ltan Road, Clark, has re-
ported the banks net Income

xirasibcreased 17i3 percent
.for- the first quarter of 1970
over tbsfcpomparaWe period
of 19fifeBtet^ncome March
31 t « l ^ l ^ 6 or $.60 per

to $151,444,786 against | l39, e

077,767 for the first quarter
of 1969. Total assets as of
March 31 were $173,007,310
compared ,to .$162,831,743 a

"year a"go>'
Loans Increased to $107,

639,481 from $95,598,894
while capital and reserves
advanced to $14,577,930 from
$13,531,401 for the same
period of 1969, an Increase of
$1,046,529.

Wig Service
and Styling

330 ST. GEORGE AVE;
Rabway 07066

Tires, tfcra Sat. M M ».n.

Eastern
Q GLASS WORKS

Mirrors - Plat* Glaai
R»plect*n#fit

Fumitur* Tops _*
Cloting of AH Types

Commercial, Residential,-
Industrial

Storm Sash ond Screens
Repaired

Therrnopones
Picture Framing

1417 MAIN STREET
RAHWAY 07065

381-8741

17USt.Geef|fAvt.
Rttway

(Brick Church Bldg.)

FROM COTTONS TO
LUXUBY FABRICS

SPECIA'LIZJNGIN

REMNANTS

Tke Price it Rl«l«
Skep aad Cempve

HOURS ,
Monday . Frldoy / ^

10:30 o.m. • 9 p . m /
Sol.! 10:00 o.m. -̂ 4 p.m.
Sun.: 12 noon •

HtKI l_K>OT_Of HHCE WITH W l M S YOU BUT J

C A l l DAT OR MIGHT

381-3111
446 St. George Ave., Rahway

Vince's Car Wash

Do it yourself kits • Crazy
cars---Boatsrcarriers 4 Air-
p l n H t )

AUTOMATIC
CAR WASHING c " " * ' F W A

AUTO WASHING* WAXING
AUINONlOfOUTlON

• SIMONIZ KHJSHING

• MOTOU STtAM CUAMtD

tAnmtr
now tv>-2\a

3 « «OOSmiT AVI

TUEJ. WEP.4TI1URS.
R««>il>r Cw W. J ,

" Ala« AxllcikU

HOURS: 8:30 to 5:00
SAT. 8 io5
SUN. 8 to 1

UHWAY
rHONt 382-30)0

NtW UUNSWIClt AVt.

Al's Pizzeria
RESTAURANT

M O W . . .OPEN FOR LUNCH-r
TUES, thro FR|. 11:30 A.M. *> 2 P.M. |

W>o/»o/Wo« Ho—Cocfc/f
S4tM

gauges and accessories
(Repaired and Sold)

CORNER FOR LADIES
- BRIC-A-BRAC

(New and Used)

SMALL APPLIANCES
(Repaired and Sold)

548 W. Grand Ave., Rahway

382-2498

Hobby Korner

ELECTRIC
SERVICES

Plugs - Switches - Lights
Stoves - Heat - Driers

Air Conditioners

100 AMP 220V Service

VICTOR SKAKANDY
RAHWAY 388-3612

Local • Long Distance

Storage

FREE ESTIMATES

McColleyBros.
•MOVERS.

388-3914

WE REPLACE
BROKEN FRAMES

RAHWAY
Italian-American

CLUB

Hall Capacity 225
With Dancing 180

Partto - Wcddtaft
Meetings • Dances

For Infonnatton C«1I

6 - 8 P. M.

SAL FINELLI • 388-6433

SAL GOLINI - 381-4056

SLIPCOVERS

DRAPERIES
BEDDINB

—MOTETS

REUPHOLSTERY

SULO BROS.
1850 ELIZABETH AVE.

RAHWAY

388-1790

JACKRUDDTS
SPORT CENTER

— Sporting Goods —

Hunting and Fishing
I I H M H Issned

|
PIZZA (All Typts) • MUSSILS • SCUNOILU

"Lvw Work For Mother" Department

TAKE OUT DINNERS • 381-6240
Dally 4-11 pm • Frl. * S«t.

"Parents no longer brine
children up. They finance
them."

Royal
Beauty Salon

New

381-9628
HOURS: Won. to Sat. 9 to 6

Friday 'til 9 p.m.
Closed Wed.

264 E. GRAND AVE. ,

RAHWAY

WALLPAPER
~ SALI

20 to 60% oft • new 1970
books, largest1 selection of
Hock, foil b wet look pat-
terns in the area. Check our
low prices Si huge selec-
tions. Open dally 'til 6.30
p.m. Fri. 'til 9 p.m., Sun.

Jtll l p.m.McDennolt Paints
It Wallpaper. 328 St. George
Ave., Bahway. (opposite
Galaxy Diner)

3814)633

Furniture Refinishing, Repairing
and

Reupholstering

388-5500
COMPLETE FURNITURE SERVICE

A Fabric Step-at-Hom S«vlc«

CHANDLER BROS. UPHOLSTERY CO.

PICTURE FRAMES

RAHWAY
GLASS .

WORKS
AUTO CLASS

MIUOKS
FUmNITOBE TOPS

JALOUSIES
POBCH ENCLOSUBK8

AlmnlnmB Stono Wladowi aad
Doors - Krthwitfi Glren

888*I89O
189 W. MAIN STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.

79 EAST MILTON AVENUE

RAHWAY. N. j707O$5

Delicious Pizza

Pfwne in Your Orders

381-6665

1752 WhitUer Street
Rahway

Corner of Grand Ave.

DEPENDABLE
TAXI SERVICE

• 24-HOUR SERVICE • FAIR RATES
DEPENDABLE IS INTERESTED IN YOU

NOT ONLY AS A PASSENGER
BUT AS A FRIEND '

AND MEMBER OF OUR COMMUNITY

We Have Airport Service!
Call for a Pleasant and Courteous

• BEPEWAILE CAI DRIVER

MARTIN'S
Floor & Bedding

5 Floor* of FurRltaro
UNOLEUBLtXARPEXS—

FURNITURE - BEDDING

Come Jn and Browse

67 WESTFIELD AVE.

CLARK

FU 1-6886

While You Wait!
We replace all types of

lenses, too!
Just bring In the pieces of

your broken glusts

Robt E. Brunner
.WESTFIELD
CRANFORD
TOMS RIVER

Complete Brake Service

by Specialists!

Fof
Smart Fashions

At
Modest Prices

Jr., Misses &
Half Sizes

Ivy Storch

st,
Rahway, N. J.

38841453
S&H Stamps
Handi-Charge"

-RAIIWAY
Brake Service
WHEEL AUGNMENT

SERVICE

382-1616
4

Samuel J. Gassaway
107 Monroe St. Rahway

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIRS

COLLISION- WORK

_ AmericanJEood-

Chinatown Family Dinner

Orders to Take Out

Canton House
—Restaurant —

TRAHWAYBOOK
&GIFTSHOP

Fenloa Glais
Htunmels
Jcwelrx
PUcrini GIus
Fluorines
Dolta & Plash Animate
Wide Banfe.of Book*
ficst Sellen
Prayer Booka
Bibles

—Children's-Books-

European Trained Mechanic

Imported Auto
Sales and Service

1010 St. George Avenue
AVENEL

(Near Cloverleaf).
Daily 8:30 a.m. to. 9:00 p.m.
Sat. Q:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

ME 6-9070

CAU.. .
3U-7144

£sso

N«w Can — l o w Rates

FISHING SODS & REELS
REBUILT -GUN REPAIRS
Manhattan Bowling Balls

Dial 3884120
138 WESTFIELD AVE.

CLARK; N.J.

Travel Guide
1085 RARITAN ROAD

CLARK, N. J.

381-0260

A ftynpiete Travel
Service

CRUISES • TOURS
HOTELS

CALL .. . CALL .
382-7144' 382-7144
WESTFIELD ( BBANT AVES.

CLABK. N. J.

CLARKWAY ESSO

Wanda's
SAMPLE DRESSES

IN MOST SIZES.

GOOD QUALITY

SOME"AT WHOLESALE
PRICES

20% OFF ON SALE NOW

TIL. 3U.SIS2

da's Wiess Shop
13 WUTFIELD'AVENUE

—CLAJUC NRW j n n r
t r F «\\HKINO IN REAR

CLARK BRIDAL
SERVICE

Heading Up

Spring, Nicely

full beanty care
For a creative approach to
hair rare, see us.: We offer
expert styling, cutting and
shaping . . . professional
coloring.

Call for Appointment

381-9889

FIVE-DAY SERVICE

38H345

Use Your ESSO Credit CARD

KEN'S
SalonBeauty

46 E. CHERRY STJBEET

888-2699
New and Completely

Colonial Beauty Shop
SDC HAIR STYLISTS AT

YOUR SERVICE
OPEN • to « HON.. TUE8.,

v WED. sad SAT.
OPEN t U • THVBS. m

Convenient psrking directly In
rtsr of shop In Municipal lot

HEAB ENTRANCE for your
convenience

1540 IRVING STREET
- RAHWAY, N. J.

Tel. 388-5938

FAMOUS
MAKE SHOES

AT
DISCOUNT
PRICES

KAGAN'S SHOES
38 Cherry St.

Rahway

388-3090

STEWART
ELETRICCO.
. , "Watts My Line"

fl^ Electrical
1 ^ Contractors

7 FU 8-2128

I House & Industrial
I Wiring

P. O. Bor575—"
fiahway, New 'Jersey

Pspcr Books (JMO UUM)

Closed Mondays
" 53 E. CHERRY ST.

381-1770

Anthony's Bike
and Key Shop

I Anton J. HorHitf I S#M
and GraadMRs

"SCHWINN" BIKES
| (LIFE TIME GUARANTEE)

"BEST" SECURITY LOCKS

HAHNECLIPSE
POWER MOWERS

"QUEEN" FINE CUTLERY
SAFES, ETC. •

1537 IRVING STREET
RAHWAY, N. J.

MERCHANTS
of

VENICE
ttalian-lmarican Fa«d
Specialties & Delicatessen

382-9222
We Cater All Occasions
All Ty-pes'ol Imported

Products
Mom's Homemade Sauce

Meatballs

Veal & Peppers • Sausage
33 WESTFIELD AVENUE"

CLARK, NEW JERSEY

Slipcovers t Draperies
Custom Made-To-Order

• Lvfttt selection in
(Mi area
• Fitted In roar borne
• Gmtrurtced Wort-

BUXtthJp

• Finest fabric*
• Lowest price*

F K U ESTHKATX

FD8-33N

Rahway
Fashion Fabrics

IMTEUOR DECORATORS
CnrUla* - L I H U • Yard Goodj
1421 MAIN ST. RAHWAY

WATCH REPAIRS

388-1567

G0LDBLATT5

I - ' . i l i l l v l i . i!

f C H O

PRINTING

Letterpress

Offset

Snapouts

Imprinting

TRIBRO
PRINTING SERf ICE

1017 New Brunswick Ave.
Rahway, New Jersey

381-8277

SATELLITE
Palatlnj Coitractore

Specializing iir
CLEAN CUT WORK
Interior and Exterior

FREE ESTIMATES

Aland Bob

3534450
213 WESTFIELD AVE.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Steve Art Plastics

For appoiataent call -
Bra.: Moo., Tues., Thnra. sad Fri. UU 9 p. m.'
Wed. and sat. till 6 p. m.

Reggie's Beauty Salon

CUSTOM MADE

PUSHC
SLIP COVERS

CaUfor

Free Estimate

382-5311

GREEN'S
of Rahway
1501 Main St.
' 3884318
Open Thurs. 'UI9 _

THREE FLOORS
Nursery Furniture - Edison
Lullabye ChUdrexaft & Bilt-
rite Bedding - Englander

Sleepmaster, etc.
Bicycles - RoDfast and

Colombia,
Furniture - Bassett Broyhill

Kenlea and Colony - Joys"

Free Delivery & Free Set-up
Handi Charge & GE Credit
35 Years of Valued, Service

Rahway
Blueprinter
& Stationer

1017 New Brunswick Ave.
Rahway, N. J..

• Drafting Supplies
• Engineering Supplies
• Photo Copy Supplies

Shop Early for Your
Technical Gifts

88I-S2M

AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY
AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE

AIR CONDITIONING - REFRIGERATION - HEATING
HUMIDIFIERS - ELECTRONIC FILTERS

"* VENTILATION

24 HOUR SERVICE

925-6136
59 WESTFIELD AVENUE

Bauer-Brooks Co
Founde^J.928

J

REffi ESTATE - INSURANCE '

Service Is Our Byword"

1480 IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J. Phone 381-M0«

I
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Gallagher
Blasts
Child Test
"The proposal to adminis-

ter psychological tests taeyi
ery six-year-old In the nation
to discover potential criminal
behavior Is a wholly logical
component of what appears
to be a campaign against the
human spirit.

"Whe&er it is calculated
or disorganized, thoughtless
or cynical, Is not the Issue:
it is happening now and it can
destroy._a..free.. America, "_J
Congressman Cornelius E.
Gallagher, chairman of the
House right-to-privacy sub-
committee said in the key-
note speech before a seminar
of " the Federal Executive
Board of New York and New'
Jersey in New York.

Gallagher called the attack
on civil liberties now taking

- place in the nation "the most
serious threat to our free

GS House Flyers Dems Pick Taxpayers Start Drive

Out This WeekendFreehMer

— Candidates

Income Tax
They're coming down to termed "a matter . of cc

the Claude H. Reed Recrea- munlty pride." .
tional and Cultural Center According to Marsh, an Democrats picked four
Avenue and Irving Street to. announcement will be made candidates for the Union
paste stamps In books for next week concerning a "pro- County Board of Freehold-
conversion of $2 each, to put gram that will not only help e f s last week. Chosen were

A campaign by the Feder- sident t>f U.S. Steel Corpor-
ation of New Jersey Tax- , ation.
payers for a constitutional The federation of New
amendment preventing a state Jersey Taxpayers is backing.
income tax will have a for- Assembly Concurrent Reso-
mal kick-off at 8 p.m. Fri- lution 33, co-sponsored by 12
day,. April 24 in the First • assemblymen, proposing an

return envelopes in Save the our fund drive considerably, Plainfield Councilman Ever- .National Bank; 336 Park Ave., amendment which states that
Girl Scout House bochures but will bring a l l ettXatttmore Hillside Town Scotch Plains "-u~ 1—<-' -••-"Girl Scout House brochures, but will bring a new level ett Lattimore, Hillside Town-. Scotch Plains.
to volunteer for the coming of cultural entertainment to Bn^P Committeeman Alex-j Mark M. Jones, of Prince-
weekend's brochure handout our city." ander Menza, ^ranford Tax ton, who on Jan. 1 was nam-
proeram and ,tcr"cfo anything _ . _ Collector Harold Seymour, ed vice president for econ-
• ' ' • L ^ * _ • • _ _ * _ • - —> .n,« — . . J — ^ omics of National TaxAcdon,

Mayor John C. Marshand Students from the Recreation

Department1 * Ceramic Program Add up the Stamps that Are

Helping to Raise the $75,000 Needed to Porebase the Famous

Landmark.

)
Just as our nation could not
have endured half slave and
half free, .so we cannot meet
the problems of the 70s by
requiring our citizensto live
half their lives in a fish-
b o w l . " ••'

Gallagher pointed to such
• recent assaults on constitu-_
tional protections as the "no
knock provision, unrestric-
ted use of surveillance tech-
nology, opening of f t rs tdass
mall from overseas, subpoe-
naing reporter's notes and
doctor's patient files, and the
recently-disclosed "trial
balloon of administering
psycholigical tests to every
child.

"The thrust of these and
other repressive measures
makes imperative the im-
mediate creation of credible

.counterweights to the incred-
ible sophistication of the new
technology," Gallagher said.
He urged prompt adoption of
his proposal for a select
committee on technology, hu-
man values, and Democratic
institutions and said he hoped
for prompt passage of his
legislation to establish a
rule-making and enforcing
commission for computer-
ized, data systems.

"By adding the ability of

that might help to push the
property and restoration fund
over the top.

After reviewing the fund's
current bank statement,
Mayor John C. Marsh re-
ports that the Rahway His-
torical Society of which he
is chairman still has close to
$25,000 to go to get to the '
$75,000 target amount re- ^ o n Q

Pollution
Problem

waters of Jackson s
o n c e m o r e h a b l t -

and 1969 candidate Thomas .
Long of Linden.

Menza is running for the
unexpired term of two years:

Lattimore ran for the State
Assembly in 1967, is assis-
tant pastor of Plainfield's
Rose of Sharon Church, is
vice principal of Hubbard
Junior High School. He is
the only Negro in the Free-

quired to close-the deal for able^to-delicate ttoutandja-_holder-race. 6 _ . . . . .—^v,^,.....=„.-
diVfamoasTanc!"rnirk."Near-fef for humans saidCoun- _ Menza Os a Newarlcattor-^spending-and-taxing -field.-

? c U n L a n Bernard GYarusav- l J H i l l i d ' P i l j ; h i

Inc, will speak on "We Have
Reached the Limit on Taxa-
tion." The meeting will be
open to the public without
charge.

Jones has been assigned
to his new post by the Wash-.
ington-based National Tax-
Action to assist in develop-
ing a more aggressive pro-

-gram—in—the—government-

the legislature shall have
no power to lay and collect
taxes on personal incomes
derived from any source
whatever."

Sponsors of ACR 33 in-
clude Assemblymen Walter
L. Smith Jr. 6f Riverton;

James M. Coleman Jr. of
Asbury Park; Joseph Azzol-
ina of Middletown; Kenneth
/ . Black Jr. Pennsville; Jo-
seph H. Enos of Woodbury;
James J. Florio of Cam-
den; Peter P. Garibaldi of
Jamesburg; Herbert J.Heil-
mann of Union; Herbert H.
Kiehn of Rahway; Everett B.
Vreeland of Towaco; Peter
J. Russo of Lyndhurst; and
Robert E. Littell of Frank-
lin. • ,

Invitations to attend the*,
April 24 Taxpayers Federa-1

tLon kick-off meeting are
being sent to fhese sponsor-
ing assemblymen.

For the finest in commercial
and community printing, call
Publications, Ltd., at 388-

. 0600 ;

ly R000 of our $50,000 oilman Bernard G. Yarusav-
~hasbeen receiveditTthe form a « e r who ̂ reported that the
-of trading stamps," the may- source of the hot water threat

or declared _ to fish, which also increased
•__ Mayor Marsh has an- * e chances of multiplying

nounced that the society is bacteria, was located

_•, counsel _for Hillside's_;Previously,j;or more thansix:
planning and zoning board years, he was president of
and a-former mayor of that-the National Economic Coun-
community. Seymour is a cil, with headquarters in New

nounced that the society is ,
embarking on a program this manufacturing complex on

. weekend -which will yield a . Walnut. Ave. ...
considerable return, "if the ^ property owners in-

- fo rmer president of the" York, and editor of the Econ-
in a Cranford Democratic Club, omic Council Letter, sent

Long is vice principal of ' regularly to all members of
McManus Junior High School, .Congress, all state gover-
Linde'n, and Linden civil de-

citizens of Union County con- v°lved were most coopera- fense director,
tlnue to evidence the gen- ti,ve and e a S? r ^ = ° f r ^ r * e

f situ tg
erosity and sense of purpose situation. tlonald

, Mayor John C. Marsh Looks on as Mesdames Mildred Cos-

tello and Carrie Bodwell and Miss Anna Reading Paste in

Part of $4,000 Worth of Green Stamps Donated to Save the

Girl Scout House.

the computer to centralize G l o b a l A t l a s
control over our population _, u i_» j
to the: recent flo.o.d__ofwhat_(jOesJtJellinCl
appears,to be vindictively- v /-> » •
inspired; proposals, we can XTOIl L . l i r ta in

The proposal for massive
psychological testing was
made by Dr. Arnold Hutsch-
necker in a memo to Presi-
dent Nixon, which was then
transmitted to HEW Secre-
tary Finch.

cept
jointly by Rand McNally &
.Company

The monumental, 556-paue
work—designed to be used by
laymen and students as well
as professional geographers—
required 10 years and an ex-
penditure of some $3,000,000
to produce. t

-health-lnspectori-John Doen-—
zlemann and Karl Kummer,

The plan is to distribute plumbing inspector, said that
the handsome "Save the Girl t h e parties concerned took
Scout House" brochures to 8 t e P s to-correct the condition
every citizen in Rahway on immediately upon being in-
the first weekend of the drive, ?> r m e

J
d ? f te** results con-

and then to foUow with each *jcted bV c l a r k officials,
of the towns in Union County T h e t r e a t e d w a t e r Is now be-
on ensuing weekends. The "ig properly sewered,
brochures will come com- The source of the unwan-
plete with postage paid re- t e d w a r m w a t e r w a s traced
turn envelopes for the con-
venience of those desiring
to contribute.

Marsh urged anyone who
can afford to "give a few
hours this Saturday and/or
Sunday, to johMtfthe bro-
chure distribution effort by
coming to the recreation

.building as early as possible
for assignment to a close-to-
home location.

"More new programs are
in the planning stage," said
Mayor Marsh, who has led
the determined effort to raise
the money for what he has

the use of harmless but
highly - colorful vegetable
dyes," Yarusavage said.

New "Marine Fence"
A new "marine fence" that

can be easily assembled to bar -
intrusion of floating oil and
debrfs in marinas and harbors
has entered the anti-pollution
fight. It is made of sheets of
asbestos and rubber, combined
with foamed flotation material.
The sections are linked to-
gether by welded marine-type
chain stretched along the bot-
tom underwater edges of the
fence. The weight of the chains'
helps hold the fence upright.

nors, most of the libraries
in the United States and many
thousands of individuals and
corporations.

Besides"devoting attentforf
to various problems of the
national economy, Jones has
been involved in matters
pending before Congress as
well as the New Jersey leg-
islature. Formerly he was
engaged in professional work
for the John D. Rockefeller
interests for more than 25
years, as well as various
other philanthropists, foun-
dations and corporations.
For six years he was a full-
time consultant to the pre-

—Fine-Selection of-Wedding-and—

Shower Gifts for the Spring Bride

• New Spring Jewelry Is Here —

Trifari — Napier — Pakula

Bridd Shower Umbrellas For Rent
Free Parking-* Free Gift Wrapping

MASTER CHARGE • HANDI-CHARGE • UNI-CARD
9:30 to 8:30, Mon. thru Sat. 4

The Garden of Paper
An Eden for the Perfect Hostess

CLARKTON SHOPPING CENTER

CLARK, N. J.

381-7555

Stay Ahead of the Crowd

GET READY
FOR FALL!

Gala Opening Chatham Shop-Rite Wed., April 15 Hickory Square Shopping Center
"SSOVER GREETINGS... we have a vast selection of Passover Foods

1 S I) .1 (.OVEHNMENT GRADED CHOICE STEER BEEF YOUR CHOICE OF 3 DELICIOUS. TENDER. BONELESS

Beef Roasts
• FJottom Round Roast ov..no, Pot

~ ~ ~ mst •Cross Rib Rcast

'-:- 1:
Big Birthday Sayings on Fruits t Vegtttblts

FLORIDA SWEET JUICY

ORANGES

H) 19*
ICO Affti CLEANED _ - ^

Fresh Spinach 1£aTl9

OVENorPOT ,

Top Sirloin
Roast - 'b

V sl©P'RITE'S
ng Tender

Ducklings

OVEN or POT 0

t Rump of $
Beef Roast .b

Crisp Pascal Celery ...».l9

Sunkist Lemons 5 - 1 9

OVfHMAOT

WHY PAY MORE'

Eye Round Roast . , $ 1 1 9

THICK CUT BONELESS

Fresh Brisket 'ciV.b1119 .,99C

BONELESS. THICK CUT BRISKET

Corned Beef -'£?•* 99c-'*69'-
RECUIAR

Chicken Legs -.59°

±09j Ground
» ' i i 9 1

-̂ -,™.» • • * " • * • " • ' JA< REGULAR

Hen Turkey* . «s Chicken Breasts

Sure, everybody's talking spring ... and why not.

The dew is on the blossom. But the first spring in your step
should be to MARSHALL'S ... where, with TENDER LOVING CARE,

your winter tweeds, wools and flannels will be fucked away

for the sumgier... ready to spring into fall when the temperature dips.

Bring your spring fashions with you when you come ... bring it all.

Woolies for box storing ... frfecks for freshening ... and furs.

When it comes to summer storing i t 's FUR THINGS FIRST at

Marshall's
One HOUR

Gtneicl MtrcW»</ii<- (wh«i« ovoUablt)

Viny l %*4

Baby Pants
Bit tittUn imtmfi n tewly ni Hemhh AMs

. . .

Aspirins
HAfRSPRM

Just Wonderful.
AKTIPUSriRANT DEODORANT

Dial Dry Spray

SHOP RUE BONELESS \

Smoked Butts ib 89 C LMYPAYMORE.
For Ihe Passover Holidays. Shop-Rite G f O l i n d

will carry a lull variety of Kosher I

^ 6 9 ' WH,P«,U0»l.

Ground Chuck ib79 c l

,95C

WHITE or
ASSORTED SCOTT

Frozen Poultry (where available). J ( DIETO, RICULABNOBETURN BOTTLES

' Viva N
Big Roll Towels'

Pepsi Cola

19°Pi. I ? - O I
Boll

WHITE OR ASSORTED

Shop Rite
Towels

19C. roll
o< I8S

DELICIOUS COJFES

Gleem II Toothpaste
•if HrlUty Utmfi on

O'Huts

381-9612

CLOSET CLUTTER
No need to store bulky winter
woolens in your closet. Our
thrifty box storage is the
convenient safe place for suits,
dresses, ski'wear, snow suits,
blankets. When you call next
fall, everything will be returned
to you—fresh, clean, like new again.

—Eoi a

Rahway, N.J.

y
7h7ss~pecial~o7fef.

-Oarbox~storage~glves-yoirc/oset
space you need for spring-and
summer clothes. Stop in and SAVE.

Coconut '•
Custard Pies pie 53

REGULAR M THICK

Shop-Rite Bacon
AIL MEAT Oil A U BEET

59 Chocolate Chip Cookies ; 1 9 (

— V SHOPHITE

Fruit. Cocktail 1 9 C

2Oc OFF LABEL. LOW SUDS' ^ « MQ I

Burst Detergent ~ Sr • '

* ' 7 9 Heinz Ketchup 4 "" 8 9 * Viva Napkins W.tt.-J l
Oscar Mayer Franks *.. / » RaRU Spaghetti Sauce °r 5 9 C Del Monte Peas

( i f BirtUf Sctriof»fr»m »»r Dtitf U i e iHormrE VEGETARIAN OH

Cream Style Corn 6 !.'.k.Jl Heinz Pork N' Beans
WHY PAY MORir

Kellogg Corn Flakes -; 1 9 e

1 9 * Coronet Bathroom Tissue'vl9c

19* -I

I
N

Shop-Rite q>
Orange Juice to"!

. AUFLAVOm

Bordens Yogurts
1HOPIUTC

Cottage Cheese
•if BktUty Snaf» •« Apftlittti

SHOP RITE

^ 19 C Select Ripe Olives

Longacre
Chicken Roll lb

Big Buy White Bread
SMDMUTEQOip u n U

Pound Cake Bars.
WHY PAY MOM?

Schickfiaus Bologna -b.79< .SSdJet Cream Pies
STOHI«.ICtO _ _ ^

b./57 - "• —2-lb. French FriesMuenster Cheese
Kf BktUtf Urimf iva %fl—i

MUZMUNI^.. MOLicoouD «,icowiT Whin TODninP
Lobster Dungeness c h r : m D " n i p |-°PPm8

> u,.99* Green Beans or Spinach7^ 9 9 * f—nf.̂ ,
Ŝ BBS

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

W* mxvi Ilia riglll ! • •« typ»flf phicolmtmn. Birthday price! affective thru Saturday, April I I . 1970.

CLARK SHOP-RITE
1184 RARITAN ROAD, CLARK, N.J.

OPEN OAILY TILL 9 PM - FRIDAY TILL 10 PM - SUN. TILL 6 PM i
^

, * . , ; , - • • ; * . . . * - ' •
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Computers Give High School Students a Calculating Partner
Dan Cupid has been" pencils, Oie sedate, bespec-

replac'ed by a machine. tacled keeper of the books
" " " ' has taken on a new partner—

APRIL 5
1:05 p. m. Still alarm for,

•- .1-,.-K-IBBB grass fire at 528 Union St.
-4?.?•. !&•"• ° 3:i7 p. m . still alarm for

trass fire at end of Barnett
t.
9:06 p. m. Still alarm for

fire at field houee on Els-
ton St. Fire set by person
or persons unknown.

9:23 p. m. Still alarm for
. Anfltoy Pmfl* and Mr*. AUtony Federlco, Chairmen newspapers burning in door-

|_FMMMShow, Pnt_FBjtttagT»m*et «^rH«s:siins. :
 w a y a t 1 4 ^ p ^ n § S t -

9:30 p. m. Still alarm for

APRIL 7
12:55 a.m. Brush fire.

* APRIL 8
1:35 p.m. Brush fire.
4:55 p.m. Brush fire.
5:15 p.m. Brush fire.
5:30 p.m. Brush fire.
7:30 p.m. Brush fire.

j.m.' Responded
Ave. Truck fire.

APRIL 9
:50 p.m. Brush fire.

ishion
irade

k Jaycee-ettes will
their annual spring

>n show and card party,
'arade of Fashions '
y, April 24 8 p.m. at the

ired Terrace School,

lairmen for the affair
Mrs. Anthony Federlco
Mrs. Anthony Paruta.

lions from Linda Page
of Union will be modeled
nembers of the Jaycee-'
a. Mrs. Patrick Sorlcello
n charge of tickets. Mrs.
hard Steele will super-

refreshments and Mrs.
Raabe will direct mo?

Pickets may be obtained
m members of die Clark
rcees and Jaycee-ettes or
rchased at the door voti the
it of the show. Proceeds

11 be donated to local char-
es.

JC-ette
Pet Show
April 25

APRIL 10
5:25 p.m. Brush fire.

APRIL 11
2:30 p.m. Brush fire.
3:25 p.m. Brush fire. .
3:40 p.m. Brush fire.
3:50 p.m. Brush fire.
5:10 p.m. 115 Hayes Ave.

fire at560Capoblanco Plaza.
APRIL 7

11:22 a. m. Bell alarm re-
ceived for fire at Merck and
Co.

3:23 p. m. Bell alarm re-
for fire at Union and

Winfield Sts. On arrival, it 8:10 p.m. Brush fire,
was found to be a false alarm. g-45 p.m. Brush fire.

APRIL 8 -.- u- : 1 7 p.m« Responded to 37
Ui59 a. m. Still alarm re- iBr iarheath Lane. House fire,

ceived for car fire at 234 APRIL 12
Williams St. 5:35 a.m. Responded to 110

12:18 p. nu Sdll alarm re- jupitor st. House fire. - - • -
'""'•" "" 1:20 p.m. Brush fire.

Computer dating services
have made the little fellow's
bow and arrow completely •
obsolete. But he is not the '
only one to experience the

i trend toward automation. It
plays an increasingly vital
part in the dally lives of
people representing a multi-
tude of professions.

The military is Identified
through serial numbers. Stu-
dents in large schools and
universities are represent-

10 -ed in the files by number.
Social Security numbers
keep us right at Uncle Sam's
mechanical fingertips. Even
the home address is no long-
er sacred — Mr. Zip has the
last worfr, or, should I say,

, number7
In lieu of his eyeshade

and multitude of sharpened

die computer. The trend
seems to be: don't move
out — Just move over for an
assistant.

Students at Rahway High
School have been introduced.
to some "Junior Partners";
among them, die keypunch,
youngest member in die dyn-
amic family of date process-
ing. • -

Senior students enrolled in
secretarial and office prac-
tice work with the keypunch
as an integral part of dieir
machine unit, which ie com-
prised of the various pro-
cesses of duplication and
four basic machines utilized
today in offices.

College students also have
become cognizant of. the
value of basic courses in

sons unknown. Light damage Main Street.
. !»«?£*?*• _...,.... - . 12:18 p. m-Still alarm'for

8:22 p. m. Sdll alarm for s m o k e condition at Beech-
wires burning in tree at- W00(i Rd
Hamilton and OUver.St. - 5:50 p.m. Still alarm for

keypunch. Mrs. Linda Kier-
man, business education,
teacher at Rahway High Sch-
ool, Is working with college
students, in addition to her
own business students, who
have expressed an interest
in die field of data process-
ing. This is one field where
equal.opportunities exist for
both young- men and young
women.

At 1 p. m. each afternoon,
Diane Kuroski, senior math
major, can be seen engross-
ed in her work at the key-
punch machine. Having
learned the basic operations
Diane now is able to pro-
gram her own cards, adapt-
ing them to varied situations.

Following high school gra-
duation, Diane plans to con-
tinue in the field of mathe-
matics, someday hoping to
become involved In the space
program.

p
ceived for lockout at 400
Hamilton St. .

3:45 p. m. Still alarm for
grass fire at E. Inman and
New Brunswick Aves.

5:00 p. m. Still alarm for
grass-fire at-255-Union St. _ 5:59 p

p
2:10 p.m. Brush fire.
4.30 p.m. Brush fire.
5.40 p.m< Brush fire.

10:28 a. m. Bell alarm re-
ceived for fire at American
Learner Co. Fire out on ar-
rival.

9:20 p. m. Still alarm re-
ceived for grass fire at
County Park.

APRIL 11
2;30 p. m.-Still alarm for

m. Still alarm for_snioke condition at 951 Jac-
9:30 p. m. Still alarm for oven fire at 863" Pratt St.~ques_Ave. - . -

grabage can burning on Cap- 7:35 p. m. Bell alarm 2:55 p. m. StiU alarm for
obianco Plaza. received for fire at Fulton grass fire at 242 Linden

APRIL 9 St. and E. Emerson Ave. A ve.
8-.00 a. m. StiU- alarm On arrival, it was found to ":02 p. m. Still alarm for

for ties burning at N. Rah- be a false alarm. flre at538 CapobiancoPlaza.
way station. 8:19 p. m. Sdll alarm for " APRIL 1Z

2:52 p. m. Still alarm for fire at die PAL field house. 10:J° a. m. Still alarm for
grass fire on Essex St. Fire set by person or per- smoking light fixture at 1543

grass fire at E. Grand and
Elizabeth Aves.

6:36 p. m. Bell alarm
received for fire at E. Mil-
ton Ave. and Henry St. On
arrival, found fire to be in
Avenel, Woodbridge.

6:58 p. m. Still alarm for
smoke condition at Acme
store on St. Georges Ave.

8:13 jp. m. Sdll alarm for
rubbish fire "in rear of 619'
Cora Place.

9:30 p. m. Still alarm for
rubbish burning in rear of
die Village Motel, Rt. No. 1.

10:33 p. m. Still alarm for
defect In refrigerator at 1035
Maurice Ave.

Thomas Zepko, junior
madi major and science ma-
jor, attends Stevens Institute
of Technology each Saturday
morning, participating in a
class of madiematics and
computer programming, "S.
S. T. P." Tom utilizes his
free time during each school
day to prepare his own pro-
grams in preparation Jfor Ms
Saturday course.

Public opinion has it that
computer dating is a passing
fad, and that Mr. Cupid will
soon be removed from the
list of "Unemployed". But
as far as die rest of die wor-
ld is concerned, die Com-
puter Age- is upon us ... to
stay.

Mrs. Linda Kierman, Instructor, Guides Statatt'DIa
Kuroski and Th«nas^kTThroue^~Coni|^er1n«ra«loi^

I'M GLAO I CHANGED TO

PREMIER OIL
AND

GASOLINE
SUPPLY

FOR FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE
AND HIGH QUALITY OIL

Dial 388-5100

Rahway Jaycee-ettes will
^aln present their annual
et Show between 1 and 4,
m. April 25 at Tully Field
«ated on Grove Street in
ahway.
All" children from klnder-

arten to 3rd .grade are el-
gible to enter their pets,
tie categories for Judging
rill be dogs, cats, rabbits,'
ish, birds, and miscellan-
eous. Both pedigrees ana an-'"
American pets will be Judged
>y Mrs. Dorothy Fontana and
Tames Miller of Kindness
iennels. The animal winning
:st in show will be awarded
U.S. Savings Bond, donated

iy the Kindness Kennels.
Registration forms will be

distributed to all Rahway
grammar schools. Animals
must be restrained in some
way the day of the show.

For further information
or applications contact Jay-
cee-ette chairman Mrs. Rob-
ert Brandner at 381-0595 or
co-chairman Mrs. John
Ahern at 382-8513.

Methodists
Will Hear
Dr. Finch

Dr. Eugene B.- Finch, a
citizen of India and lay mem-
ber of the church, will pre-
sent the message at the 11
a.m. worship hour at the
First United Methodist
Church. His message will
be "Forgive or Perish."

The Finch family came to
Rahway last September when

- Dr. Finch began his career
as a professor of economics
at Newark State College, Un-
ion. Since 1965, Dr. andMrs.
Finch and their four chil-
dren lived in North Dakota
but decided to move to the
east.

In • 1952, he was awarded
a Crusade Scholarship of the
Methodist Church in the Uni-
ted States and received his
PhD. in Economics in 1955.
Mrs. Finch was also a Cru-
sade Scholar at Syracuse,
and they married after she
received her master's de-
gree In education. Both of

"them loved this country so
much that after serving the
church In India for ten years,
they decided to return here.

He was principal of Bald-
—win-Boys' High School," Ban-' '

galore. South India, and chair- •
man of economics depart-
ment of Ewing Christian Col-
lege, Allahabad, in North
India.

l ion Mission Fete
Has China Theme

"Understanding China ana
the Chinese People" is the
theme of Annual Mission Stu-
dy Night and fellowship sup-
per. The affair Is sponsored
by the Lutheran Church Wo-
men of Zlon Lutheran Church,

Mrs. Walter Drozd, a
Member of the Clark Jaycee-
ettes Models a Dress from
Linda Page Inc.

Y M T Tax Dollar

Approximately^ cents of
die tax dollar in die Union
County Regional High School
District -No. 1 goes for; in-
struction purposes.

\

-•• " • " • • • •

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
MOTOR LODGE OF CLARK, N.J.

Favorite of Bridal Parties

GARDEN STATE PARKWAY
Exit 135 at Central Avenufr

CLARK, NEW JERSEY
Telephone: FUlton 1-6500

THE NEXT TIME
YOU'RE AT THE

What's Tbday, What's Passe

SHOPPING CENTER
CENTRAL AVE.

&
GARDEN STATE P'KWAY

CLARK
LOOK FOR US!

FIRST FEDERAL

c

••- •) C

>

)

SERVICES -
DRIVE-UP WINDOWS
CHRISTMAS CLUB
VACATION CLUB
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES!
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
HOME IMPROVEMENT

LOANS
MORTGAGE LOANS
AMERICAN EXPRESS

TRAVELERS CHECKS

AND MORE!
FEDERAL
SAVINGS/

5 OFFICES]
TO SERVE YOU!

Tapored sleeves''

- Suppressed waists^

New colors'

Slightly flared coats,

Higher carter or side vents'

Shapeless shoulders

Shoestring ties

Skinny lapels

Flapless pockets

-Wide sleeves

Pleats in trousers

Drab colors

\—Straight, boxy lines

Short .vents

Wide, untapered pants

SEE TODAY'S LATEST STYLES BY THE MOST FAMOUS

BOTANY'500 TAILORED BY OAROFF

_v

I,

i church- Monday, April 20,
It 6:30 p.m. .
1 Reservations may be

with Lillian Eastman
1388-1309.

U t 207 E. BROAD ST., • WESTFIELD 233-1171

4
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS-UNT1L_9~

I
" W ^ * * • * " * • * " " " • " * " ' • " " * * • • _ • • ( •


